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line'em up
The offensive and defensive lines of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
football team have been the driving
force behind the Raiders run to the
state final. Scotch Plains faces
Hldge in the North Jersey Section 2,
Group 3 final tomorrow night at
Giants Stadium. For coverage see
Sports, Page C-1.

The Fanwood husband-and-wife
team of Marc Faust and Lee Banner
has made quite a name for itself
With Its stained-glass creations and
restoration work; the couple's latest
project Is an Installation tor JFK
Medical Center In Edison. For more
on their efforts, turn to Page 8-1.

And they're off.

What's your favorite thing to
do two days after •tutting
yourterf at a Thanksgiving
feast? For the participants in
the annual Turkey Trot In
Westfield, It's making a five-
mile run. Five hundred sixty-
seven area residsnts congre-
gated In Tamaques Park for
the race, won by Paul
Bucclno of Westrield in
27:33. Above, the speedsters
get off the line as the horn
sounds. At left, Meg and
Eileen Moran of Chatham are
all bundled up to cheer on
the runners.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

High school
parking plan
moves ahead

Westfield school finances solid

Students in the Pre-K program at
SO&tCh Plains' Brunner School re-
enacttd the first Thanksgiving last
wmk. Some in the class dressed up
U Pilgrims, while others came as
Altoncan Indians, and each group
brought food to share. For all the
Information, see Page B-1.

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The school district's finances
received a clean bill of health in the annual audit
report presented to the Board of Education Tuesday
night by Robert Morrison of the firm Hodulik and
Morrison.

Morrison made just two minor recommendations
for improvements in the district's bookkeeping. The
first is that, to comply with new government regu-
lations, the district maintain an inventory of ita
fixed assets and record yearly depreciation.

Because of the cost associated with that process,
the board had been putting it off, said vice presi-
dent Anne Riegel. But to comply with the new
guidelines, the board has already contracted with
an outside vendor, and the inventory has been sup-
plied.

The other recommendation involved better
accounting for grant funds allocated to non-public
schools within Westfield that are not expended,
Because the grant monies flow through the public
school district, they must be accounted for in the

district's books.
Morrison said the degree of oversight on that

issue has "improved dramatically" since his firm
first noted it. He also pointed out the public schools
have spent all the grant monies allocated to them.

Business Administrator Robert Berman noted
the district's free balance, or surplus, for 2003-2004
is $3.2 million. That represents 4.8 percent of the
operating budget, and falls squarely within state
guidelines that free balance equal between 3 and 6
percent of the operating budget.

The district had dedicated $900,000 of its free
balance to the current school year's budget. In the
next budget cycle, he said, the amount taken from
free balance should be about the same, and possibly
slightly higher.

Overall, Morrison said, "Your internal controls
were properly designed... and we did not find any
noncompliance with laws and regulations that were
reportable. You can't do much better than that."

Board members were pleased with the report,
and praised the efforts of district employees. "We're
really in rtn excellent financial position," Riegel
said.
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WESTFIELD — By the
slimmest of margins, the Town
Council voted to introduce two
related ordinances establishing a
parking permit system and code
of conduct for high school seniors
at Westfield High School at its
regular meeting Tuesday.

The two ordinances were
introduced by a narrow 4-3 mar-
gin and needed a tie-breaking
vote of support from Mayor Greg
McDertnott. They are scheduled
for a final hearing and vote at the
council's Dec. 16 meeting. The
town could have the new policy in
place by January.

The high school has wrestled
with parking issues for years.

Due to limited parking space,
student vehicles have often been
parked on streets close to the
high school, and this practice has
led to frequent complaints by res-
idents who live near the school.

The ordinances will allow eli-
gible seniors to park on designat-
ed streets near the high school.
These streets include portions of
Trinity Place; Rahway Avenue;
Dorian Road, Place, and Court;
Codding Road; Knoilwood Road;
Nottingham Place; Shadowlawn
Drive; and Shackamaxon Drive.
The streets would be subject to
alternate-side restrictions to
allow snow removal and leaf cot-
lection.

Under a policy recently adopt-

(Continued on page A-2)

Township to get
a new cell tower
•yMAD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Township Council approved a
resolution to contract the firm
Edwards and Kelsey to prepare
plans imd specifications for the
construction of a new cell tower
at its regular meeting Nov. 25.
The tower will replace an aging
communications tower originally
built around
1959 and will be
constructed on
the same site as
the original
tower.

The move
was inspired by
complaints from
the Fire
D e p a r t m e n t
about insuffi-
cient communi-
cations capabilities. "Firefighters
have difficulty communicating
with each other between the
north and south side," said
Councilwoman Nancy Malool.

Malool said the cell phone
tower is needed for three primary
reasons. First and most impor-
tant to councilmembers is the
need to improve communications
for the Fire Department.

"People are always con-
cerned about property
taxes, and this is one pos-
sibility for alternative
means of revenue gener-
ation."

— Martin Marks

Secondly, there are dead zones
for cell phone users on the south
side of the township, and the
tower could help solve some of
those problems. Finally, the
tower's capabilities will be leased
out to wireless service providers
to fill their service gaps.
Therefore, officials estimate, the
tower will become a revenue gen-
erator after the rental costs
recoup the initial investment in
_ _ _ _ _ ^ _ — _ two or three

years.
Council mem-

bers were unani-
mous in their
support of the
p r o j e c t .
"Ultimately, we
felt it was
important for
the council to
have control...
in design, place-

ment, and everything that hap-
pens afterward," said Mayor
Martin Marks, referring to con-
cerns that a service provider or
another independent entity
might construct a tower some-
where else in town less desirable
to the council and collect the
usage fees. Neighboring Fanwood

(Continued on page A-2)

Affordable housing
obligation could rise
Pending regulations
could have impact
on redevelopment

TUB RECORD l'RBHH

WESTFIELD - New rules
proposed by the Council on
Affordable Housing (COAH.i may
hnve n bearing on the town'*
planned redevelopment project*
at South Avenue nnd Pro«|»ct
and Elm ntrrt-t*

The new rules, which cotild
tnke effect by October 2004,
attempt to crente wlml ('OAI!
describes t\* •• "Krowth nhnrc
model" One out of pvery 10 rt««l-
deiitittl unit* I'utlt in n muitki-

would Iw required to b*>
l b l " nmircllfitr t« Mittp

gi iUMit i* . In addition, for every
.'JO IIPW John (rented hn*e<l on
fft|itart> foul MRP of new nmi-rt>*i-
fltmtlfil count ruction H intmici-
polity must produce tm*> afford
HIIIP unit.

{',(.)MVn new rules nrp nii*
rent Iy open t.n iiulilit1 review Th*>
rtiluM were pulmi"hp<l in •lie New
.ferw»y ItetfMer Orl ft nml will
remain open to nuMie
until t)pr ft. « period of flO
At thrtt pottit f'OAH will

the rules and respond to public
comments. New rules are then
approved by a vote of the
agency's directorn nnd subse-
quently become law.

Council membiTH discussed
the potential impact of the regu-
lations t«t thi! Nov. 25 township
meeting, and wore unsuns what
their impact would In*. Town offl-
cinlM did itay Wentfioid hii« at the
moment mot it* obligations,
"Right now we have aatiKfled the
affordable hounintf rwiiiiremtiltC
tttitri town ndmiitistrjitor Jim
(Hldeit,"«« (current COAII n»gu-
latioiifli hnvn tio liHtrit>K on the
proiwil."

However, thn current redevel-
opment project* propone 78 new
reNtrit'fitittl units on thn south
xiclr niicl \h-W on til*1 north Hide.
The new r o A H mlf>« would
r*>i|iiirt« thnt (ipproxlitintely 9»12
of tllOM> UNit* III' flt't tlflidf (IN
iilionliilile tiitltK. (lf'|(f>rnliriK on
the mnnlier n( jolm the mleVelHp*
mnnt project g«Mi«"ratpj«.

An option HVHIIUIJIP to the
town, if (be redevelopment prol-

nrp nffeHtMt by new f!()AH
p, would lin to

to
hi this *.««**,

OH A-3i
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Parking plan moves ahead
(Continued from page A-] i

ed by the Board of Education,
eligible students would he- sen-
iors who live in an area gener-
ally more than one half-mile
from the .school. Other students
would he permitted to drive to
school — neither the town nor
the school district can absolute-
ly prohibit students from driv-
ing — but would be required to
park outside I he designated
permit areas. Permits would be
distributed by the We.stfield
Police Department.

The policy requires that eli-
gible seniors abide by a code of
conduct. These students must
arrive to school on time in the
morning, "demonstrate neigh-
borly conduct and good citizen-
ship," and avoid making distur-
bances during the lunch hours.
The student parking permits
will likely cost $100 annually.

The ordinances carry a sun-
set provision, which means that
they will expire in June unless
the council renews them. This
provision will give the council
the opportunity to review the
effects of the policy this coming
spring and include that infor-
mation in their evaluation.

Board of Education
President Arlene Gardner
addressed the council before
Tuesday's vote. "There, is no
option for off-street parking
this year," she said. Gardner
stressed that the board and a
committee appointed to create
a solution to the parking prob-
lem had pursued alternatives
such as using the National
Guard Armory parking lot,
paving over athletic fields to
create parking lots and using a
trolley service for students.
These options were not possible
because of objections from vari-
ous interests, she said, and the
board pursued the only policy
available.

Nearly 20 residents spoke to
the council on the issue, the
majority strongly opposed to
the proposed ordinances. "Good
government does not serve a
privileged few for the sake of
convenience," said Michelle
Tobert, a resident of

Nottingham Place. Many resi-
dents felt that the new parking
policy should expand the limi-
tation on eligible drivers to
seniors living as far as one mile
or more from the .school. Some
residents indicated they walk
that far to the train .station
every day.

Other complaints focused on
safety issues, particularly at
the corner of Shackamaxon
Drive and Kahway Avenue.
Reside/its complained that the
intersection is already very
dangerous and feared the
prospect of inexperienced driv-
ers being drawn to the area.

Other residents complained
about potential signage and the;
effects of the new policy on
property values. Some also
object to a $10 fee for residen-
tial parking permits on their
streets. "Residents should not
have to pay a fee to park," said
Peter Murray of Shackamaxon
Drive.

The council members pres-
ent were evenly split on the
issue. "We should go back to the
drawing board, address the
concerns, and bring it back for
next .semester," said
Councilman Matthew Albnno,
who was joined by councilmen
David Haas and Peter

Echausse in opposition to the
ordinances.

But, countered Councilman
Sal Caruana. ""If we do nothing
the situation will only worsen. I
think this ordinance is better
than what we have,"
Councilmen Kafael Betancourt
and Andrew Skibitsky also
voted in support of the ordi-
nances. Larry Goldman and
Sue Jacobsen were absent from
Tuesday' meeting.

With the council members
present deadlocked,
McDermott cast the deciding
vote; to introduce the ordi-
nances. Despite some concerns
about the residential parking
permits, McDermott said that
by issuing permits to students,
residents can determine who is
parking in front of their houses
and more easily report infrac-
tions to law enforcement. He
also noted that the policy
spreads the parking burden
across a wider area than the
part of town currently dealing
with the high school parking
problem.

The code of conduct and
other policy information rele-
vant to the parking issue can
be found on the community
website at
www.westfieldnj.com.

Affordable housing
obligation could rise

(Continued from page A-l)

town would transfer a negotiat-
ed payment to another munici-
pality to subsidize new con-
struction or to rehabilitate
existing units for occupancy by
low- or moderate-income house-
holds.

Council members are wait-
ing to see whether COAH's new
rules are approved before
addressing how they may affect
redevelopment. But the issue
has not escaped their attention.
In fact, "The council is consid-
ering whether we have the
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Attention 8th Graders
You're invited to an Information Session

Saturday, December 6
1776 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Union County
Magnet

High School
9:00 a.m.

• Full-time, loiir-ycttr h\0\ school
• Engineering tlrii^n and technology

curriculum
• Intensive Niinlv In *( lout',
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High School
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social and moral obligation to
(include affordable units),"
regardless of whether the new
COAH rules compel it to,
Gildca snid.

COAH is an administrative
organization funded by the
New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs. It was cre-
ated by the Fair Housing Act of
1985 as the Legislature's
response to a scries of New
Jersey Supreme Court cases
known as the Mount Laurel
decisions. The Supreme Court
established a constitutional
obligation for each of the 566
municipalities in the state to
establish n realistic opportuni-
ty for the provision of fair share
low ond moderate income hous-
ing obligations, generally
through land use and zoning
powers.

( To register or for more information call
908-889-8288 ext. 201 908-889-8288 ext. 339

Westfield council takes step
to reorganize town's committees
ByMMDllSHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — After Mayor Greg
McDermott proposed a reorganization of town
committees, the Town Council approved an
ordinance stipulating the changes on first
reading at its regular public meeting Tuesday.
McDermott said the move would consolidate
the committees and reduce ___
the number of meetings the
committees have.

McDermott suggested that
the eight committees be
reduced to four. Combined
would be the Personnel and
Finance committees; the
Public Works and Solid Waste
committees; the Traffic, Parking, and
Transportation (TPT) and Public Safety com-
mittees; and the Laws and Rules and Building
and Town Property committees.

The four new committees would be titled
the Finance Policy Committee, The Public
Works Committee, The Public Safety &
Transportation Committee, and The Code
Review & Town Property Committee.

Each of the eight committees is currently
chaired by a Town Council member. In the
revised structure, each of the four committees

'This gives committees
more opportunities to
work together."

— Greg McDermott

would be headed by a chairman and vice
chairman. Council members would therefore-
retain either a chair or vice chair position
when the changes take place at the beginning
of next year.

"This gives committees more opportunities
to work together," McDermott said, and sug-
gested that the reorganization would make
committee meetings more productive.

The committees would also
adjust their schedules for
reports to the Town Council'?
conference meetings. The
Finance Policy and Public-
Works committees will make
presentations to the first con-

___ ference meeting each month.
The Public Safety &

Transportation and The Code Review & Town
Property committees will make presentations
during the second conference meeting each
month.

"People are busier and busier," said
McDermott. He said that amending the com-
mittee structure should make next year's com-
mittee meetings better attended and more
focused.

The council will vote on the final reading of
the measure at its regular public meeting Dec.
16.

Council OKs loans for field project
Work will likely begin soon on upgrades at Park Middle School

THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — The Borough
Council approved an agreement
between the borough, the
Township of Scotch Plains, and
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education to fund the
Field of Dreams project at Park
Middle School at its regular
meeting Tuesday. The move, the
last necessary to get the shared
services project under way,
passed unanimously on final
reading.

Work on the project is

expected to begin over the win-
ter. The project involves refur-
bishing existing fields at Park
Middle School, adding irriga-
tion, and creating additional
playing space. The facility
receives heavy use, and the pro-
gram was designed to create
new fields in part to distribute
the extensive wear the site
receives.

Last month, the three bodies
approved a bid for the project to
contractor A. Juliano and Son
for $694,000. The anticipated
cost of the project ran higher
than initial projections because

of additional work related to
the stabilization of a nearby
stream bed.

On Nov. 14, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education approved the agree-
ment, which entails loans from
the Township of Scotch Plains
and the Borough of Fanwood in
the amount of $75,000, to be
repaid over three years.

The board had initially set
aside $100,000 for the project.
The remainder of the funding
has been approved by Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, and the Union
County Board of Freeholders.

Trailer to be installed at Wilson?
•yOMQMAIW
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD —The Board of
Education may have to install a
trailer at Wilson School for the
next school year to handle grow-
ing enrollment, Business
Adminstrator Robert Berman
said.

The board approved a resolu-
tion Tuesday to pay an architect
$10,250 to prepare plans for the
installation of the trailer. It's

unclear at this point whether
the trailer will be necessary, but
district administrators said tak-
ing that step puts the board in a
pro-active position.

The board has in the past
had to use two trailers at
Franklin School, and currently
has one at Washington School,
Berman said, Trailers have
never been used at Wilson.

If the trailer is necessary, it
•will be up to the building princi-
pal to decide exactly how it fits

into the instructional program
But Berman said it would most
likely be used for small group
instruction, housing eight to 10
students at a time.

The students would probably
not spend more than 45 minutes
at a stretch in the trailer, which
would not be equipped with
restroom facilities, Berman
said.

If the trailer is necessary, it
will be in place to start the
school year next September.

Township to get a new cell tower
(Continued from page A-l)

has recently experienced extend-
ed battles over the placement of
cell towers.

Marks added that township
taxpayers often aak council
members to produce revenue to
offset taxes, and the tower could
be one solution. "People are
alwaya concerned about property
taxes," Marks snid, "and this is
one possibility for alternative
means of revenue gem-ration."

Town Attorney Doug Hanson
said that if a cull phone gap is

determined to exist, the town-
ship can not prevent the con-
struction of an independent
tower elsewhere in town. In
addition, Cuuncilwoman
Paulette Coranato said the coun-
cil cannot deny an application to
construct a tower for health rea-
sons, as the FCC has determined
that cell tower emissions are not
considered harmful. The council
has determined that the pro-
posed tower moots all health and
safety standards.

Council members also
addressed concerns that the new

tower — about 25-30 feet higher
than the existing communica-
tions tower it will replace — wilt
be an eyesore. "While (we
believe) beauty is in the eye of
the beholder," Marks said, "we
will work to make the aesthetics
as pleasing as is reasonably pos-
sible."

Councilmembers emphasized,
however, that the primary goal of |
the tower wnif to improve safety
in the township. "We backed into
the coll tower from the need to
replace the fire tower," Hansen
said.
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Removal
of trees
frustrates
officials
•yMUDMSHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTPIELD — An incident in
which a developer was recently
fined $2,500 for cutting down five
trees without gaining prior
approval has frustrated Town
Council members and prompted
the chairman of the Tree
Preservation Commission to call
for stronger regulatory controls.

Last month, D. Villane
Construction, LLC of Scotch Plains
removed the five trees as part of a
demolition project at 817 Grant
Ave. As part of its original applica-
tion made Oct. 15, the developer
stated it did not intend to remove
trees. However, on Nov. 10 the firm
revised the application, stating it
did intend to remove the trees.

The demolition was approved
Nov. 12, but the change to the
application was evidently not
included in the town's approval.
The Tree Preservation
Commission (TPC), which has the
opportunity to comment on appli-
cations before the Planning Board,
never had a chance to see the
revised site plan.

At their conference meeting
Nov. 25, some council members
expressed frustration that the
developer may have intentionally
circumvented the process. Council
members wondered how many
infractions the town should toler-
ate before denying a developer the
right to do work in the town. It was
suggested that a second infraction
should be sufficient for denying
future construction by an offend-
ing developer.

"Right now, we have a process.
But there is no first offense unless
we act on it," said Councilman
Rafael Betancourt.

The developer can be denied a
building permit if it does not pay
the $2,500 fine for illegally cutting
down the trees.

Michael Snizek, chairman of the
TPC, said the Grant Avenue inci-
dent coupled with an earlier situa-
tion on Harding Street shows that
the commission's rules are being
circumvented. Because the ordi-
nance establishing the commission
allows owners to remove as many
trees as they want without a per-
mit, Snizek said that potential
developers can entice property
owners to remove trees prior to
selling properties to the developer.

Snizek said he thinks it is nec-
essary for the Planning Board's
adjuncts (the Tree Preservation,
Historic Preservation, and
Architectural Review committees)
to hold a summit to more effective-
ly manage development in the
future.

"1 would like to see a sympo-
sium on intelligent planning in
Westfield bringing together the
community, Planning Board, and
developers," he said.

Doing the heavy lifting
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Volunteers Dan Vlllalobos of Westfield, left, and Kevin Brown of Cranford pull dead branches from
the brush at Lenape Park on Springfield Avenue In Westfield. Saturday's clean-up event was
another in Union County's efforts to do a little fall cleaning at area parks with the help of volun-
teers.

Special ed students
doing well on tests
But district is continuing search for
new methods to improve instruction
•yQWCOMAfU
THE RECORD-PRESS

Board rejects subdivision
application on Prospect Street
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Planning
Board voted 5-1 to reject a proposed
subdivision on Prospect Street at
its meeting Monday. The applicants
for the subdivision, Bruce and
Edna Ashforth, were seeking to cre-
ate two single-family building lots
from an existing single lot.

In the subdivision's extended
final hearing, their fourth on the
matter, board members heard
extended testimony from Bruce
Ashforth related to the chronology
of his ownership interests on the
property.

Ashforth purchased his property
in 1967 and a nearby lot in 1974,
always with the intention of devel-
oping the second lot. He construct-
ed a driveway on the second lot and
did sewer work as well. In 1981
contiguous lotB under the same
title, including the Ashforth's, were
merged into one lot. And after a
series of zoning changes over the
next years, the town's 1995 master
plan settled the upper Prospect
Street area into an RS-40 zone,
designed to protect the low-density
area from development. It was the
RS-40 zone from which Ashforth
sought several variances.

The RS-40 zone requires that
lots contain an area of 40,000
square feet, a width of 150 feet, a
depth of 200 feet, and frontage of
generally 150 feet. Ashforth sought
to gain a variance for 33,375 square
feet of area, 125 feet of width, and
several other minor nonconforming
zoning conditions.

An attorney representing sever-
al neighborhood families opposed
to the application argued that the
variance was unjustified because
the Ashforths had not shown that
there was an overall benefit to the
zone or anyone but the applicant.
Concerns about wetlands and
drainage were also raised.

Ashforth's attorney argued that

the area of the property was unique
because of 40,000 square feet of
wastage, or unutilized space. He
argued that the streetscape would
not be affected by the construction
of a single family home on the prop-
erty, and that there would be no
detriment to the neighborhood. He
added that the new lot would not be
significantly different from existing
lots. But members of the public who
spoke at the hearing disagreed
with that assertion.

Susan Stern, who lives on
Prospect Street, plended to the
board to preserve the integrity of
the town. "Your zoning has pre-
served our neighborhood," she said,
referring to the 1995 zoning deci-
sion. "The upper Prosixjct area pro-
vides something other areas don't
provide," she added, noting its
"secluded, rustic environment."

Nancy Pendergast of Prospect
Street testified that Uie area has
become a haven for joggers and
even small mammals like deer nnd
foxes. "Preserve the character (the
street) lends to the community," she
said, noting that development on
Prospect Street manipulates wet-
lands and would create an added
population burden on Franklin
Elementary School.

Some residents who spoke
feared establishing n precedent for
development in the area. Resident
Barbara Lang said, 'The subdivi-

sion would open a Pandora's Box
for similar properties on the cusp of
being opened to development."
Another resident suggested that
debris and runoff from previous
Prospect St. construction has
affected several ponds downstream
and that further construction could
exacerbate the problem.

Board members expressed simi-
lar sentiments. "This is a unique,
special area of Westfield," said
member Martin Robins.

Town engineer Ken Marsh also
expressed concern over the 125 foot
width the variance would have per-
mitted. And board chairman Jay
Boyle said permitting the reduced
lot width could quickly lend to the
60 foot width seen elsewhere in
town. "The word neighborhood
sticks out in my mind," he said.
"Many neighborhoods don't exist in
town anymore."

Bruce Long was the only board
member who voted to approve the
subdivision. "It was always the
intent of the owner for two lots," he
said. "I don't see a great detriment
to the neighborhood." Long added
that he felt the applicant had
demonstrated that wetlands issues
had been addressed, and said he
didn't feel the subdivision would
have set a precedent,

"Mr. Ashforth was caught
between a rock and a hard place,"
Long said.

WESTFIELD — Special educa-
tion students in local schools are
performing above federal guide-
lines on statewide proficiency tests,
but that didn't keep district admin-
istrators and Board of Education
members from engaging in a
lengthy discussion Tuesday night
about iiow to improve the quality of
instruction those students receive.

According to information pre-
sented by Assistant
Superintendent Margaret Dolan,
the special education population
surpassed the "adequate yearly
progress" requirements established
in the-No Child Left Behind Act.

On the High School Proficiency
Assessment, given to llth-graders,
82.3 percent of sjiccinl education
students scored proficient or bettor
in language arts; the federal stan-
dard for 2003 was 73 percent. In
math, 64 percent were proficient,
while the federal standard was 55
percent.

On the Grade Eight Proficiency
Assessment, 6(5.3 percent were pro-
ficient or better in language arts
(the federal standard is 58 percent 1
and 46.3 percent in math (com-
pared to 39 percent).

On the fourth-grade NJ Ask
test, 81,5 percent were proficient in
language arts (compared to 68 \ter-
cenU and 78 percent in math (com-
pared to 53 percent).

In all of the different areas, we
clearly surpassed what was
required," Dolan said. She also
noted the district's special educa-
tion population outperformed by
far the county-wide average.

Under the" No Child Left Behind
Act, federal standards for profi-
ciency will rise every two years
until! by 2014, every tested child
must demonstrate proficiency in
all areas. Administrators took
another opportunity Tuesday to
criticize that goal as unrealistic,
but acknowledged the law has
placed new emphasis on autvpopu-
Iations such as special education
students.

"It's definitely going to focus our
efforts," said Superintendent
William _ Foley. "...We're really
going to nave to look at what works
and make that the basis of the
IEP." An IEP is an individual plan

"Amazing New Website Helps
Carpal Tunnd Sufferers!"

Clark, NJ - NEW FKEK REPORT reveals information that
shows you may not need surgery after all! If you are
suffering from symptoms associated with carpal tunnel
syndrome and are frustrated and don't know what to do
next, get your copy of this free report by going ONLINE to
this website: www.painfreenj.com or call 800-286-4937.
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which must be prepared annually
for each special education student.

To that end, administrators,
board members and parents dis-
cussed possible improvements to
the program.

Foley noted that one of the chal-
lenges is that in "replacement"
classes — classes which replace
mainstream classes for .special
education students, and which are
intended for students with the
most severe need —- instruction
often strays away from the core
curriculum standards. That dis-
crepancy leaves students less pre-
pared for standardized testa and,
according to parent Laura
Sullivan, makes the transition
back to a mainstremn classroom
more difficult.

Foloy said the district, which
now vises certified teachers of the
handicapped for those classes, may
have to switch to teachers with
more expertise in specific subject
areas.

Also discussed was the discrep-
ancy in methods between the mid-
dle'schools; Edison uses an "in-
class support" model in which cer-
tified teachers are assigned to help
instruct a group of special educn-
tion students in a mainstream
classroom, while Roosevelt uses
paraprofessionals who do not have
instructional expertise often pro-
vide more individualized attention.

Foley said "there's no renl evi-
dence to suggest that OIMS'B better
than the other," and said the best
solution may be a mixture of the
two models.

District officials also acknowl-
edged the guidance department
needs to work more successfully
with special education students,
who make up about IB percent of
the total student population and
more than half of whom pursue
higher education. And Assistant
Superintendent Theodore Kozlik
made a pitch to board members for,
among other things, more plan-
ning time for teachers and a spe-
cial services supervisor for the ele
mentary and intermediate levels.

The board took no action on thi
issue Tuesday, but said it wout
take up the topic again soor
Improving instruction and pei
formnnce for special education sti
dents is among the board's goo]
for the current .school year.
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Commentary
Seeing with
2020 vision

The end of the year is always a good time to reflect on
the past and look to the future. It is time for residents of
New Jerney to pause; and ponder what their state will be
like in nearly two decades — an example of developing
2020 vision.

PerhapH the most overriding issue in the coming yearn
will be controlling development. New Jersey is already the
most highly developed state in the country; if the real
estate boom continues to be robust, more growth, particu-
larly in the suburbs, is inevitable. Suburbs that won; rural
areas 20 years ago will be small cities in 2020. And they
will have the same problems as all small cities — traffic,
crime, environmental pressures, maintaining the quality
of public education etc. That also means today's rural
areas are likely to become tomorrow's suburbs. Kememher
what New Jersey was in 1980 and consider all the changes
in the last two decades; the next two decades will probably
have even more changes.

It is never too early to start planning for the future
development of the state. "Smart Growth," the latest fash-
ionable buzz word in planning, may not be enough to pre-
serve the state's quality of life. For example, municipalities
throughout New Jersey are eager to host corporations;
after all, a corporate; headquarters generates plenty of
property tax revenue; without requiring a proportionate
amount of municipal services. However, a major corpora-
tion moving into a suburban area generates considerable
more traffic on highways that are already congested, and
more housing in "fringe" areas between developed suburbs
and rural areas. That increase in population then places
more pressure on the local board of education, which then
has to raise property taxes. And that, in turn, prompts
local officials to begin the search for more property tax rut-
ables, which then starts the vicious cycle all over again.

So perhaps it really isn't good news when a corporation
announces plans to locate in your suburban town. What
should be done to rein in development?

More teeth should be put into the state master plan, a
document that offers a reasonable vision for the future of
New Jersey. Regional planning that stretches across coun-
ty borders needs to be developed. More tax incentives
Bhould be given for corporations to locate in urban areas,
where mass transit is available and the need for an eco-
nomic boost is more needed. And, of course, there should be
less reliance on property taxes to fund municipal govern-
ment and public education. When a bettor and more just
way is found to fund public education, then the pressure to
luro property tax ratublen will be relieved from municipal-
ities.

Unfortunately, given the perpetual climate of avoidance
in Trenton, New Jersey will still he stuck with an nnti-

3uated property tax system two decades from now. No can-
idate, however, will promise true reform; calling for a

more progressive income tax to shift the burden from the
low and middle-class property tax burden requires more
political courage than is available in Trenton. Rebates and
deductions are not the answer; they just complicate the
situation. Radical reform is needed so that the state can
finally fulfill its just obligation to public school funding.
But until the property tax system is overhauled, develop-
ment will continue to inch into rural areas and the Garden
State may eventually become the Parking Lot State.

Despite all the rhetoric from politicians begging for your
vote with pledges to limit growth, the urbanization of New
Jersey will continue to creep toward new frontiers in the
next two decades. The voters must let candidates know
that enough is enough.
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Letters to the editor

AARP sells out members on Medicare
To The Record-Press:

The AARP, also known as the American Society
for Retired Persons, has continually violated its
commitment to its members.

During the past five years, the AARP national
dues have boon raised two times without any
input from itw geii<?rul membership. Now, the hier-
archy of the AARP at UH posh headquarters in
Washington, D.I'.., including President William
Novelli, wlui earns nbout $300,000 per your itnil
many OUHT highly i>nitl I'xt-mtivt'K, hswo suddenly
switched their weeks of u|jj)o.siti(m mid officially
approved the disastrous Congressional bill for
revising Medicare and providing an expensive
Hi-ht'ine for senior citizens to obtain prescription
drugs.

My dues have been paid, but my fellow int'iii-
hers and I have not been asked for our opinions on
this issue. AAHP members, particularly those who
belong to local chilis, are steadfastly questioning
and protesting many of the revisions contained in
the Congressional bill. Many members are tearing
up their membership cards or letting their
already-paid dues expire.

Affordable Medicare, as we now know it, will be

virtually abolished for the middle class. The only
persons who will benefit more are those who have
less than $6,000 in assets and/or those with
incomes below the so-called poverty level. A built-
in feature will be millions to be spent for the
health care of aliens.

There will also be an option to privatize
Medicare so that private insurance companiee will
ho able to sell health benefit deals with escalating
premiums, Among those offering health benefit
insurance is the AARP, which also promotes sales
of bonds, automobile insurance similar to AAA,
and other commodities.

AARP tries to pass itself of aa being the
spokesman for retired persona, und works desper-
ately to direct the senior citizen vote at the polling
places to follow its recommendations, It forgets
that the older person has a great deal of wisdom
and has spent years researching, analyzing, and
making prudent individual decisions. The AARP
has very little influence on molding the minds of
older persons, and it should consult with its gener-
al membership on major decisions.

HAZEL HARDGROVE
Springflald
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RAOUL LARfllNAQA
Fnnwood

No, we don't do a lot ol holiday
shopping.

BONNIE QOLD
Scotch Plain*

Yes, I've done some ol it. But I
will probably bo done on
Christmas Eve.

SUSAN MENAKER
MounUlntld*

Yos I will be finished In a couple
of weeks.

NANCY BATEMAN
Wtttftold

Yen I UUPSS | will finish
ping dt Ifiti l^st minute

PRANK DIMONDI
Cranferd

Ne, I den'l usually do mueh
h

ANQtl DAILEV
Crartford

went shopping on
hlday This year I have to
done shopping by the 1 Sih

Mike Deak

The lament
of a retired
pro moper

The one thing I miss about
being young is not having permis-
sion to mope.

When you're in your late teens
or early 20s, you're expected to
mope. It's part of the maturation
process, like acne. It's the time of
your life when the chemicals
secreted by the part of your brain
called the Modula Seattle cause
you to revel in existential disdain.

Because I fancied myself an
artistic type, I was n great moper
at my college, Johns Hopkins,
which is known for its classic
intramural mope competitions.

Unlike my classmates who
feverishly competed for spots in
medical or law school, 1 tried to
restore moping to a high art form
by writing lengthy essays in the
college newspaper about the joys
of moping. The essays were popu-
lar because they gave the so-
called "throats" (what is the com-
parable slang these days?) the
vicarious thrills into the moper
culture, where you placed your-
self above the rigorous demands
of the academic world and
instead retreated to a world of tel-
evision reruns and long mournful
conversations with fellow mopers.

Do not confuse moping with
depression. Depression is a clini-
cal disease; moping is a rational
way of life. (I was born too soon to
have Keanu Reeves.) People who
mope do not engage in self-
destructive behavior, iike drink-
ing or taking drugs; we mopers
engage in self-indulgent behavior,
like endless debates whether
Kierkegaard would have liked
Bachman-Turner Overdrive or
writing The Great American
Novel about a young college stu-
dent from a small Central Jersey
town who becomes the savage
lover of Ayn Rand's niece,

Mopers have very little social
life, except for communal whining
and complaining. Sometimes
mopers of the opposite sex come
together in a tortured relation-
ship marked by desultory passion
and long, uncomfortable silences
in which neither one dares to
speak of any emotions that
refused to be stirred. If you dare
fantasize about the future of the
relationship, your ideal is reading
Kafka — in separate books, of
course — in a dark, damp coffee-
house on a rainy January day in
Prague. The relationship lapses
in and out of activity and eventu-
ally it sputters to a close with a
faint and sweet trace of wistful-
ness that often signals the begin-
ning of The Grand Mope.

I remember iny mopes with a
great deal of fondness. They were
times when The Mope Muse guid-
ed my hand across electric type-
writer keys to compose audacious
sentences and sentiments 1 would
never dnre to express today. When
I'm forced to confront the growing
pile of iiiuient clips at home,
inevitably I find one of those
ni<>l*'r eHutiy." and though 1 mny
be emlmrrniiM'd by Koine of the
content, I am impressed by the
fooliwh en11rage that propoilUnl me
tu rcvpnl the withered noul of the
moper,

1 remember Iwinji inlennely
hrtppy when I wrotf the rinrkciit
|iiin*iitfei< nliinit the UHIHIIUIC of n
HHiprr'i (HV It wn?< n ytamg
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Students
help build
homes, and
friendship

ELIZABETH — The girls of
Brownie Girl Scout Troop 99. sec-
ond-graders from West field's
Wilson Elementary School, made
sandwiches and brownies and
then provided the lunch to volun-
teers installing sheetrock at a
Habitat for Humanity home site
in Elizabeth recently.

Not old enough to successfully
wield a hammer, they wanted to
find another way to help, and
came up with feeding the adult
volunteers. They originally envi-
sioned a project to help others,
but the girls found they ^ot some-
thing in return — the fun of mak-
ing new friends.

The girls made macrame
friendship bracelets with the
daughter of the soon-to-be home-
owner, 8-year-old Brianna, and
her cousins Jessica and Cynthia.
The girls shared crafts, stories,
and childhood nicknames with
their new friends — the only dif-
ficulty was trying to talk over the
sounds of pounding hammers!
The Brownies are looking for-
ward to seeing the house when it
is finished later this winter.

Cynthia La Rossa (rear row, far left), Jessica La Rossa (rear row, far right) and Brianna Wilkerson
(front row, far left) of Elizabeth hang out with Westfleld Brownies CaltTyn Tierney, Audrey Bangs,
Shea Fitzpatrick, Rachel Hoitzman, Emma Kao, Belle Hutchlns and Nora Moriarty.

Willow Grove plans
an Advent Festival
Sunday's event
will feature holiday
crafts and treats

SCOTCH PLAIN Willow
(irovi1 Presbyterian Church will
hold its 25th annual Advent
Festival -t:30-7:.'U) p.m. Sunday.

Everyone is welcome, singles
or families, youngsters or old-
sters, connected to a congrega-
tion or not, knowing no one or
knowing many. All are invited to
participate in the fun. Babies
and toddlers will ln> safe and
well-cared for in the Children's
Ark.

There will ho activities appro-
priate for adults and children,
including holiday crafts lor home
decor, cookie-baking and iciii^, a
Christmas playlet presented by
and including all the children
present (with a cute script and
some adult guidance-), fellowship
over a simple supper, a brief time
of devotions and singing of old
favorite Christinas carols.

On display will be materials
from Heifer Project
International, a mission organi-
zation dedicated to providing
needy families in developing
countries with live animals
which they care for and whose
natural products, such as eggs,
milk, wool, can be sold to

improve tbi> family income. The
Advent Festival Committee
thought U especially appropriate
at this holiday gift-giving time to
provide the opportunity for prac-
tical girts that could immeasur-
ably improve the lives of people
struggling m poverty. Depending
on the size of individual dona-
tions. Heifer Project will provide
a needy family with a flock of
chickens or a goat, a pair of rab-
bits or a sheep. (.lift cards will IK_»
available for purchase that
Sunday

The four weeks preceding
Dec. 2:'). Christmas Day, are com-
memorated by Christians as
Advent, the period set aside in
the church calendar for the
preparation of hearts, minds and
spirits to welcome the birth of
.Jesus on Christmas. This Wiling
drove Advent Festival seeks to
enable attendees to catch
glimpses nf the coining joy and
experience the true reason far
the season's glow. ',

Willow tJrove, fully handj-
capped-accessible, is located art
1961 Ktiritnit Kd., across the
street from the Scotch Plains
SmithsicU* Firehouse. \

For more information or tp
sign up to attend, call the church
office during weekday morning
hours at, (90H) 2H2-5678, or
phone Barbara Couphos at
322-7H92.

aron Doliber earns
ank of Eagle Scout

fervice project involved restoration
if the Fanwood Nature Center

Boy Scout Troop 33 of Fanwood
kd Scotch Plains recently

flounced Aaron Doliber has
ae something that only two per-

of scouts are able to achieve
• he has completed the require-

»ts for the rank of Eagle Scout.
In recognition of this achieve-
»t, an Eagle Scout Court of

Honor was conducted Nov. 24 at
Presbyterian Church to

tiie rank and celebrate the
nplishnicnt with his troop,

lily members and other signifi-
people in Aaron's life. The

tremony was opened by Fanwood
layor Jung reading the procla-
mation marking the day aa "Aaron

Doliber Day".
For his Eagle Service Project,

Aaron planned, organized, mid
conducted a restoration of the
Fanwood Nature Center. The
project included cleaning trash
from the trails and creek, clearing
deadfall, creating trail borders,
restoring the trails with wood
chips, and painting l>enches. More
than 30 scouts and parents partic-
ipated over two weekends. The
work involved coordination with
the Public Works and the
Environmental Commission.

Aaron, a sophomore at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
began his scouting career as a

Rowan joins Overlook staff

Aaron Doliber of Boy Scout Troop 33 officially became an Eagle
Scout In a Nov. 24 ceremony.

Cub Scout with Pack 4 at All
Saints Episcopal Church and bus
been a member of Troop 33 since
May 1999. He has been a pillar of
the troop, having attended every
one of the troop's 39 overnight

camping trips since joining the
troop.

Aaron is the son of Kandy and
Suzanne Doliber. His younger
brother, Patrick, ia a Life Scout in
Troop 33.

The Cancer Center nt
Overlook Hospital recently wel-
comed a local resident to its staff.

Emile Rowan, LCSW, of
Westfield is a clinical licensed
social worker and. brings 1H
years of experience in the mental
health field to aid oncology
patients. Since Rowan's arrival,
there aro new support, programs
fur cancer patients mid their
families in addition to enhanced
current groups, educational
workshops and mind-body pro
grams.

Rowan has extensive profes-
sional and personal experience
in all aspectH of illness and deal-
ing with the street* brought
about by the impact cuncer
brings into one's life. AH a result
of losing a parent to cancer, she
ban developed tools to cope and
adjuBt to the emotional changes
cancer brings

Among the new programs,
"The Journey Ahead" in a new

group designed to be a cancer
patient orientation program and
empower patients in the treat-
ment process. Sessions are
scheduled 9-10:30 a.m. Jan. {}
and '20.

"Facing the Challenge" is
another support group designed
to meet the psycho-social m>edn
of the ctincer patient and card-
givers. This series addresses in
an open-ended forum issues for
the patient and their caregivern
in a Hiipportive group setting.
The next workshop is Dec, 111;
call (9(>H) r»22-r>349 to register.

Rowan facilitates a grieving
group for family members wlty
have lost a loved one due to can-
cer. This support group,
"Recovery from Loss" rneetk
every 4-!>:30 p.m. Mondays. ,

Kowan can be reached directly
at (908) 522-5255 for information
or to register for any oncology
support program. All support
programs are free of charge. '

[eet new
lirector of
special services

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
I Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Funwood invites parents,
guardians and caregivers with
children receiving any type of
additional educational services
to meet Thomas Beese, the new
director of special services for
the district.

The morning event will take
place over coffee and tea 9:30
a.m. Wednesday at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School on
WeBtfield Road. The event
should be a great opportunity
for parents to bring any ques-
tions or concerns about a child's
education, services, district
processes, last year's self-
assessment or anything else
relating to special education in
the district.

Boese hns worked in the Held
of Hpecial education for 24 years
in a variety of settingH, ranging
from urban to suburban and

and small school districts,
has worked I»H » teacher,

lemming consultant, principal,
director and nsttistuiit mipcrin
tendtnt,

A graduate of William
I'ntemon, he enrncd his nuiHtor'n
(i«arp*< also at William l'«tf r*«m

I College, bin mlmimntntlioii v*<r-
Itiflcation nt Kriui nntl bin dm--
jtoral credit* nt Scton Hull

Thin tnwtiltg is Fret' itlid <>|»'»
|Ui all Sinn up lo KimrmtlPf1 »

by vnlliiiK <««)«) 322-4O2U.
ft or tf« online «t

. Id an pf.org

Executive offers tips on retirement
WESTFIKLI) — Leon Fern, regional vice

president of GE Financial Corp., will lead
"The GE Retirement Answer," the third work-
shop in the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce Business Workshop Series, (i-8
p.m. Tuesday at UBS Financial Services, 109
North Ave.

Fern will discuss how business owners can
create a retirement plan for themselves

and/or their employees nnd explain how to
"guarantee" retirement income.

All are welcome to attend. Admission to the
workshop is $20 for WACC members, $30 for
non-members.

Proceeds go to the WACC Scholarship for a
gradunting WestfieUi High School student.
Contact the chamber office at (f)08) 233-3021
for more information or to reserve a space.

/ , To ,
(/fi,s///e/t/ 'Iftnter < lhs>//

Sunday, December 7th 3-7pm
Join us!

Participating merchants will be donating a percentage of the evening's
receipts to The Education Fund of Westfleld

This Year's Participating Stores:

Adler's Jewelers
MotoPhoto
Michael Kohn Jewelers

Prospect Street
Many Clever H.inds
Sole
Rituals Hfiir ft Body Spa

Qulmfey Street
Anthology
C.r.tlo Bootery
Mother ft B.jby Co
',((>(('•, Shot's

East Broad
Unlimited Communications
Medina
The Leader Store
American Shoe Rep/Luggage
Classic Thyme
Gift Monkey
Bella Rena
Nirvana
Town Book Store
Baron's Drugs
Cellular Signal Plus
The Golden Bee Antiques

Elm Street
Lancaster's
Juxtapose Gallery
Success Express
The Papery
The Green Room
Anais
Kabloom
Periwinkles Fine Gifts
Planet Smoothie
The Flower Zone

Ctntral Avenue
Douglas Co'.metKS
Detail', New York

look loi tin- "homt Sponsor of the Ikluctition I'liml" signs on ilu- piiiliclfuttinj! HICK hunt's door
I'hr hi tmul Tluink\ llwst' wotulrrfttl Until start's far siifiparlinn <na \rhanh! With \jut htl llumks

t<> { tipies Nnw, fhwtihm'H Wrslfirttl Vatjumttion And the tmtsu ul jurfottiivis fm the t'\rtilnt>,

Dramatically Different
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Diamonds
Our exciting collection is set in 14 or 18 Karat Co(d.

ACCREDITED GKM LAU ^ r f e AMERICAN Gt'M SOCIETY
Elkin R. Ramef, CGA ̂ " " *J«« Robttns, RJ

Hothtoy Hour* Starting Sunday, December 7
ftyneaye, Dwemew 7,14,11-11:00w9:0tpm

M>ndey frtiay t:

12 North Avenue Wett.Cranford, NJ.908-2764716
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Fleet Holiday Toy Drive. Make w deposit.
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This week

FRIDAY
DEC. 5

MAYOR'S GALA in
Scotch Plains, to benefit local
charities. An evening of dining,
dancing and .socializing for the
whole community. Snu fly's

" Pantagis Renaissance, Park
Avenue. 7 p.m.-midnight live.

>; 5. $55. (908) :J22-(i700, ext.
" 221
- EL GRECO EXHIBIT —
Z tour the works of the famous
* painter at tin* Metropolitan
'Museum of Art, sponsored by
"Friends of We.KlHelil Memorial

Library. Bus leaves library
8:45 a.m., returns 5:30 p.m.

-$63. (908) 233-2902.

-SATURDAY
DEC. 6

.,, LONGWOOD GARDENS
£ — trip to Pennsylvania attrac-
- tions sponsored by Westfield
r Adult School, See 300 flower
"beds decorated for the holi-

days, and visit the Brandywino
* Museum to see artworks by

Wyeth. (908)232-4050.
BOXING EXHIBITION —

prominent Westfield residents
,. take to the ring against former

heavyweight contender Gerry
Cooney to raise money for
Centennial High School. Event
begins 6 p.m. Tickets $75-
$200. (908) 789-6070 or (908)
232-6770, ext. 129.

HEALING SERVICE —
for those who are ill and their
caretakers. 6 p.m. Temple
Sholom Chapel in Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Marline
and LaGrande avenues. Open
to the public. Followed by a
concert at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
DEC. 7

HOME FOR THE HOLI-
DAYS — annual house tour
sponsored by the Cranford
Junior Woman's Club. A
chance to see the interiors of
four distinguished local homes.
Noon-4 p.m. (908) 272-7971.

WINTER STROLL — sea
sonnl promotion returns to
downtown Westfield. Many
local stores participate in
activities to benefit Education
Fund of Westfield. (908) 233-
2646.

'ANTI-SEMITISM —
Fanaticism, and Terrorism.'
Lecture by Jewish scholar
Malcom Hoenlein. 10 a.m. JCC
of Central NJ, 1391 Martine

Ave., Scotch Plains. Reserve a
seat at (908) 889-8800, ext 205
or slemerman@jccnj.org.

'OLD-FASHIONED HOL-
IDAY' — Celebration spon-
sored by Scotch Plains
Business and Professional
Association. Numerous festivi-
ties from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Village Greene; Santa will
arrive at 3 p.m.

HOLIDAY CELEBRA-
TION — community event in
Fanwood. 2-5 p.m. North side
train station. Santa arrives at
3 p.m.; tree lighting at dusk.

JEWISH ART LECTURE
— by Laura Krueger, curator
of the Jewish Institute of
Religion Museum at the
Hebrew Union College. 10:30
a.m.-noon. Union Catholic
High School, Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains. (908) 889-4900.

ADVENT FESTIVAL —
for the whole family. 4:30-7:30
p.m. Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains.
(908) 232-5678.

MONDAY
DEC. 8

PNEUMONIA VACCINA-
TION — sponsored by
Westfield Regional Health
Department, open to Westfield
and Fanwood residents. 9-11
a.m. Westfield Municipal
Building, 425 E. Broad St.

Open only to those who have
pre-registered.

WEDNESDAY*
DEC.10

PAJAMA PARTY — for
kids age 3-6. Children can
enjoy bedtime story, a craft
activity, a video and hot choco-
late. 7 p.m. Westfield Memorial
Library, East Broad Street. In-
person registration is required
and begins Dec. 1.

MEET THOMAS BEESE
— the new director of special
services for Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. 9:30 a.m. SP-F High
School, Westfield Road. To reg-
ister, (908) 322-4020, ext. 5 or
www.ldaspf.org.

SATURDAY
DEC. 13

HOLIDAY EXCURSION
— trip to Bethlehem, Pa.,
"America's Christmas City." To
register, call the Community
School of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood at (908) 889-7718 or
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Department at (908) 322-6700.

'GETTING ORGANIZED*
— talk by Beverly Yackel for
the Genealogical Society of the
West Fields. 10 a.m. Westfield
Memorial Library. Open to the
public.

Discount

LOWEST
PRICES
GUARANTEED
Bring In my competitor's
id or coupon and we will

meet or beat that price
subject to ABC regulations.

HOURS
M< IN.-TMUHS. 9AM - 9CM
F MI & SAI. 9AM - 1 0PM

SUN 10AM - 6PM
Not responsible for typographical
errors. Sale items cash & carry only.
Sale prices effective 12/3/03-12/9/03.
Prices do not include sales tax. Beer
prices represent 24-12 oz. bottles
unless otherwise noted.

870 St. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381-8008
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7 CROWN

09
1.76 liter,

JACK
DANIELS

CANADIAN
CLUB

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
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WHITELABEL

ABSOLUTE BACARDI RUM \
| L Light.GoW*Select \
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Car parked over
leaves catches fire

SCOTCH PLAINS

A vehicle belonging to a
Princeton Avenue resident
caught fire Saturday; according
to police, it appears the vehicle
was parked over a pile of leaves.
The Scotch Plains Fire
Department arrived to extin-
guish the fire.

***
A Union Catholic student

reported that her purse was
stolen from a vehicle that was
left unattended Nov. 24.

The student reported she was
cleaning out her locker when she
placed her purse inside the vehi-
cle. She returned after a moment
and the purse was gone.

On Nov. 25 a worker from the
Jewish Federation of New Jersey
reported a computer removed
from her office.

The theft occurred sometime
between Nov. 18 and Nov. 25. The
computer had been secured
inside an office.

***
A member from the Knights of

Columbus located on North
Avenue reported illegal dumping
Nov. 25.

***
A resident of Rambling Drive

got a rude Thanksgiving Day sur-

| Police Log
prise, as his 1995 Acura Integra
was stolen from his driveway. The
theft occurred sometime between
6:15 p.m. Nov. 26 and 9 a.m. Nov.
27.

The owner said the vehicle
had been left unlocked.

WESTFIELD

After being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation, Monica
Flora of Cumberland Street was
arrested for driving while intoxi-
cated Nov. 25.

***
On Nov. 25 Jacob Tuano of

Trenton was arrested on war-
rants out of Westfield, Millburn,
Hillside, and Kearny.

***
A resident of Westfield Ave.

reported someone entered his
unlocked vehicle and removed
cash, a cell phone, and a pock-
etknife Monday.

***
On Monday, Dante Mariani of

Kenilworth was arrested on an
open warrant out of Harrison.
Mariani was arrested after police
were called in to check out a sus-
picious person on Central Ave.

Scotch Plains man
charged in robbery
Allegedly brandished
toy gun at guard

STAFF WRITER

WATCHUNG — A Scotch
Plains man was arrested and
charged with armed robbery Nov.
24 after he allegedly pulled a toy
gun on a security officer at Target
in the Watchung Square Mall.

Somerset County Prosecutor
Wayne Forrest said Darren
Easley, 55, was seen taking items
from store shelveB and placing
them in his pockets. Store securi-
ty officers attempted to detain
him, but he allegedly pulled the
gun from his pocket and threat-
ened the officers.

Police said Ensley ran from
the store, dropping several packs
of razor blades, to a vehicle wait-
ing outside and fled. Store
employees obtained a license

plate number, which police used
to stop the vehicle later that day
in Fanwood.

The driver, Charles Jones, was
alone in the car and was ques-
tioned by police. Surveillance
videos from Target showed Jones
was not the alleged shoplifter,
and police used the videos to
identify the shoplifter as Easley.

Jones was released, but was
kept under police surveillance,
Forrest said. Jones drove to
Plainfield where he reportedly
picked up Easley.

Police then stopped the vehicle
near Route 22 and Easley was
arrested, Forrest said. Police
allegedly found the toy handgun
that was used in the robbery in
Easley's pocket. Jones was not
charged, but the investigation is
continuing.

Easley was charged with
armed robbery, possession of a
weapon and simple assault. His
bail was set at $45,000. He was
taken to Somerset County Jail.

A Sunday 'Stroll'
returns to Westfield

WESTFIELD — As the holiday
season draws nearer, officials
planning the third annual
Westfield Winter Stroll remind
residents that this year's event,
including an array of stores, will
take place Sunday. This stroil,
sponsored by The Education Fund
of Westfield, will run 3-7 p.m.

Stores participating in the
stroll include Anthology, Adlers
Jewelers, Baton's Drug Store,
Castle Bootory, Cellular Signal
Plus, Classic thyme. Details NY,
Douglas Cosmetics, The Flower
Zone, The Gift Monkey, Golden
Bee Antiques, Juxtu|>u.sp Unllery,
Kablooin, Lnncnsters Hallmark,
Tho Lender Store, Many Clever
Hands, Monina Mother & Baby
Co., Moto Photo, The Papery.
PcriwinkloB Fine (lifts, Planet
Smoothie, Scott's Shoes, Solo.
Sum'Hs Exprrnn, and Thp Town
Book Store.

Participating mctThnnts may
nUu bo uieiitifU'd by |nwtcr« dis-
played in their windows.

Refreshments will be provided at
several locations, along with
street entertainment. The Little
Opera Company of New Jersey
will perform during the evening,
as will the Watson Highlanders
Pipe Band nnd Escape-Women's
Barbershop Quartet. And Ted
Schlosberg, executive director and
founder of the New Jersey
Workshop for the arts, will be
back to play his famous alphorn.

Chililcnre for the event will be
provided through the Weatfield Y
and proceeds from the evening's
childcare will benefit the
Westfietd Y Teen Programs.

The Education Fund of
Wi'stfield. Inc. provided more
than $;i0,000 in the post year in
grants for programs and projects
that wort« not included in the
operational budget of local
schools.

For more information on tho
Winter Stroll, contact Beth
Pnyhnjos lit (908) 654-8954 or
Merry Winter at (90H) 2M-2646.

IBHIGMKINWII I 9 !
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Community Life
i Briefs Stained-glass artists lead a colorful life
Carolers will sing
for charity next week

SCOTCH PLAINS — Carolers
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood will
stop by homes to sing holiday
melodies 4-9 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
11.

Donations will benefit the Tiny
Tim Fund, a non-profit organiza-
tion that provides financial assis-
tance to children in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains who are in need of
medical care and cannot afford it.
To have the carolers stop at your
home, leave porch lights on
between 4 and 9 p.m.

Contributions may also be
made directly to The Tiny Tim
Fund, P.O. Box 181, Fanwood, NJ
07023. For additional information,
call Mari at (908) 233-6513.

Blood drive Saturday
at Presbyterian Church

FANWOOD — The deacons of
Fanwood Presbyterian Church will
conduct their annual blood drive
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday in the
church dining room.

Because blood can only be
stored for 42 days before being dis-
carded, it is especially important
to participate in blood drives on a
regular basis.

Marie Forrestal of the New
Jersey Blood Services said added
that during the holiday season,
blood supplies tend to drop to a
low three-day level. She added
that this year, in addition to blood
donations, New Jersey Blood
Services will be accepting platelet
donations.

The church is located at the
corner of Martine and LaGrande
avenues in Fanwood. For addition-
al information, call the church
office at (908) 889-6891.

Speaker to address
canine companions

WESTF1ELD — The Westfield
Y, located at 220 Clark St., has
announced the next meeting of the
Arthritis Education and Support
Group will be 7-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday. The meeting will fea-
ture Carole Dunscombe from the
organization Canine Companions
for Independence. Dunscombe will
speak and demonstrate the effec-
tiveness of dogs in assisting people
with disabilities.

The Arthritis Education and
Support Group is free and open to
the public! It offers participants a
comfortable environment to meet
and discuss day to day issues and
share current arthritis informa-
tion, The group Is offered in con-
junction with the North Jersey
Regional Arthritis Center. Call
(908) 233-2700 for more informa-
tion or to register.

Torah Center presents
lecture on Maimonides

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Torah Center will present
its third installment of the history
course titled "Great Heroes in
Jewish History: A Taste of Spain"
8 p.m. Wednesday at the center,
located at 418 Central Ave.

The subject of the lecture will
be Rabbi Moshe ben Maimon
(Rambam, 113fi - 1204) otherwise
known as Maimonides. Ho waa
the most eminent Jewish philoso-
pher of the Middle Ages.

Rabbi, doctor, scholar and
writer, Maimonides continues to
fascinate .Jewish scholars with his
writings to this day Kabbi
Mitchell Bomrind of Kean
University and the JEC will givn
the lecture.

No branch collection
yet in Scotch Plains

SCOTCH P1AINS — In
response to resident rrqi»<•«!*, '"«•
townBlii}) recently tuinouiiwl it
Intend* to complete leaf pick-up
before beginning collection of
downed brunches.

Ke«mt rough weather patterns
have complicated l*»(if pU-k-tip, ere
ttting «*vernl problem* dealing
with drainage and HefliiUjieM of
road*. In addition, the t»wn*hi|)
cannot mix tree pnrt* with l*»Hve*
becnufte brunches do »"t lirrnk
down during the cmti|K>MlM«
process. The leave* or* imuleH to
the Union County ('on«ervinion
Center tot proreming, am\ tfie
county doe* not permit «ttv other
vegetHtlve wmtip

After the \mf plck-mi i" «••'«»•
pleteti. the township will iwslst
resident* by pit-king up br<m<-hw<
brought down by tit" rwent
storms, ntnrtnls »aid they will
have a more epedfir updat* in I lie
hear ftilure on [lw stflttltie time
for tree branch and limb ll

Couple works together in life, and art
THE RECORD PRESS

Lee Renner and Marc Faust just
opened a major commissioned stained-
glass artwork at John F. Kennedy
Medical Center in Edison, but they're
willing to create just about anything, as
long as it is a challenge.

The married couple, who live in
Fanwood, began their professional collab-
oration 18 years ago. Renner was an
illustrator and studied at the School of
Visual Art in New York, while Faust
started in the printing industry ami as a
painter. Somehow, they both found their
way into working with glass.

"I got burnt out (in the printing indus-
try) and decided it was time to do some-
thing different," Faust said.

Renner and Faust work on their proj-
ects from concept through fabrication and
beyond, even installing their work after
they've created it.
They create original
glass pieces, wooden
pieces, murals, fram-
ing, corporate art
and logos, and also
perform restoration
work. Their work
with glass has got-
ten them the most
attention, however.

Their recent proj-
ect at JFK was
inspired by a verse
from "The Prophet,"
by Lebanese poet Gahil Kabran: "And
what are your thoughts but the petals
which the winds of your heart scatter
upon the hills and its fields."

The hospital wanted to create a "Place
of Prayer" chapel for visitors and
patients. As part of the $250,000 renova-
tion project, Renner and Faust were com-
missioned to create an artwork that rep-
resented the four seasons, was nonde-
nominational, and was not a literal repre-
sentation of a landscape, trees, or flowers.

Renner and Faust's solution was to
construct a piece which runs the length of
one wall. It consists of eight three-foot by
five-foot panels, each framed in cherry
wood, suspended in a horizontal row. "We
built the frames and hung (the pieces)
from steel cable so they appear to float,"
said Faust. "We wanted to use one motif
to flow from panel to panel,*1 added
Renner.

The multi-colored piece is an abstract
composition, but its lines have a linear,

left to right flow. Horizontal lines connect
one section to another, evoking wind,
while the color scheme of one panel con-
nects it to the next.

Panels on the left are bright and sub-
tle, symbolic of spring. As the eye follows
lines and colors toward the center of the
piece, the colors become deeper and more
lush. Past the center greens and yellows
give way to browns and oranges, implying
the transition from summer to fall. The
palette of subsequent panels recedes into
deep, cold blues and purples. The final
winterlike panel is sparse and clear, dom-
inated by white, black, and muted colors.

"The project consists of 40 different
colors of glass, all from different manu-
facturers," said Renner, who said the
most difficult part of the project was
designing the color scheme. She selected
the colors after an exhaustive two-week
search.

Much of the creative inspiration for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ the project happened

r ~ by chance. "Marc
was playing with n
set of French curves
and swirling
designs. I pointed
out that he'd created
the sun and the
wind, and it just fell
in to place," Renner
said.

While the JFK
piece is their latest,
it is by no means the

-——^———— only piece by Renner
and Faust with a public audience. Their
work has been displayed from Ottawa to
Houston; another recently-commissioned
work for the Mercantile Stock Exchange
in New York City consisted of two six-
foot-tall glass panels etched with the
names and badge numbers of 19 mem-
bers of the NYNEX Stock Exchange who
died in the World Trade Center collapse.
Renner and Faust used a sandblasting
method to etch the 19 names onto the
piece.

"Sandblasting is a little like painting
by numbers," Faust said, describing the
stenciling process he used to create the
simple, effective memorial.

In addition to their original creations,
Renner and Faust do restoration work,
often on older mansions and houses that
hnve antique windows which are very dif-
ficult to repair if glass panes are broken.

"Nobody knows where to get work
done for leaden and stained-glass win-
dows," Renner said. In fact, very few peo-

Much of the creative inspiration
for the project happened by
chance. "Marc was playing with a
set of French curves and swirling
designs. I pointed out that he'd
created the sun and the wind, and
it just fell in to place," said Lee
Renner.

Mark Faust installs the commissioned stained glass artwork he and his wife Lee
Renner prepared for JFK Medical Center in Edison.

pie in New Jersey or in the U.S. general-
ly know how to replicate the processes
used by craftsmen who built windows in
older mansions throughout the United
States. Many of these craftsmen were
Germans chosen by wealthy landowners
specifically for their unusual techniques
in crafting window frames and panes.
Their window frames cannot IKS mixed
and matched with most existing materi-
als.

One restoration Renner and Faust are
working on requires the couple to cut
into 100-yonr-old lead frames, simulate
the glass style and color hand-blown by
the original artisans, and then solder the
lead frames back together. Milking the
restoration invisible is the real chal-
lenge, "The masons and craftsmen used
unfamiliar techniques," Faust said, "but
we would rather see people save things
and preserve them."

Much of the couple's work comes from
unusuni misadventures. "We get a lot of
work from children and dogs," Renner
said, laughing. "One time a poodle
jumped through a pane of glass trying to

get at the mailman."
Working on their own has its rewards,

but Renner and Faust said substituting
inspiration for a paycheck can be trying
at limes. "You have to be self-motivatedf.
The problem with working for yourself ia
that you work all the time — even week-
ends," Renner added.

They attribute their success to their
elaborate presentations. Each firm the
couple works with requests an example
of their work, and Renner and Faust usu-
ally create a small scale model of what
they expect to creute. Most artists in
their business seldom provide more than
a draft or Htorybonrd for their prospec-
tive clients. "Firms wunt to see examples
of the work right away," Faust said.

Their future holds more restorations
and three-dimensional work. "In our
spare time we generate new pieces and
tire often able to soil them later," Renner
said. "Fall is a big time of year for resi-
dential restoration,"

For more information about this artis-
tic couple and their work, check Renner
and Fnust'tt website tit www.faustart.com.

Film series
continues
in Fanwood

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library's Friday Film
Festival concludes its 2003 sea-
son in December with two popu-
lar movies. The series remains
completely free to the public,
and all films start at 7:30 p.m.
at the library.

On Friday, Dec. 5, the library
will present "The Santn Clause
2" (2002, G, 105 min,). Scott
Calvin (Tim Allen> has been
Santa Claus for the past eight
years, and his loyal elves consid-
er him the best Santa ever. But
Santa's got problems — he's
even mysteriously lowing weight
— and things quickly go south
when he finds out that his son,
Charlie, has landed on his year's
"naughty" list. Desperate to help
his son, Scott heads back homo,
leaving a substitute Claus to
watch over things at the Pole.
But when the substitute insti-
tuU'it HUIIIV Hlrnnge re-definitioiiB
of naughty and nice, putting
Christmas at risk, it's up to
Scott to return with n new bag
of magic to try to n«v«
Christum*

The month1* offering* con-
clude I)ev. Vi with "Hrucft
Almighty" < 2003, 1*0-1». 101
niln). Bruce NoUut Mini Carrey j ,
n television reporter In HulTnlo,
i« discontented with Mlniont
everything In life dwtplte hi*
popularity «nd the love of bin
girlfriend, (Irare 'Jennifer
Anlntoit!. At the end of tin* worM
<|nv d'hiit life, HrutP angrily
ridicule*1 nnd m«e« «g«ln*t. <*od,
nnd Hod rp»p<itid» find appear*
in human fnrm 'Morgan
Pt-petitnn1 B»KI. endowing Hrure
with tltvtn*" powers, dmlleng*"
flru<*> to Ink* «»n the big Job to
itn*> if be mil do it «nv be«pr

file *eripa will resume fifihih
PHtly In 2W4. The serien In f"

bv the Krieml* of the
Memorial Library with

the etmperrttlon of Palmer Video
,,i NMttth I'luln*. tttr more Infor-
mation, please call the library at
(0081 322 6400.

Traditional Thanksgiving at Bmnner
Children In Bernad«tte*Hoyer's Pre-K class at Brunner School
In Scotch Plains participated In a Thanksgiving Gathering Nov.
24. The children prepared for lha gathering by learning about
how the Pilgrims and American Indians lived long ago. They
were made aware the people in colonial times needed the
•am* things we need today: shelter, food, clothes and ways to
have fun. The afternoon class cams as American Indians,
crafting Hems to wear and preparing popcorn and corn
muffins to share. Ths morning students msde hats and collars
to emulate Pilgrim attire and baked pumpkin bread and made
butter. Above, McKella Sylvester and Haley Nakonechny meet
at the table and )oln hands.

Belsnickel pays a
visit to Miller-Cory
Children and families can encounter
a scary figure from German folklore

WESTFIELD —The Miller-
Cory House Museum, located
at 614 Mountain Ave., will cele-
brate German Christmas CUH-
tonis with the arrival of the
Belsnickel and a traditional
German dinner cooked over the
open hearth Sunday. The pro-
gram will be from 2-5 p.m.; the
last tour begins at 4 p.m.

•luck 1'eternnn of Westfield
will portray the "Bnlsnicke.l," a
figure from German folklore.,
who visited the homes of chil-
dren on ChriHtinuH Eve. lie is n
Hctiry visitor dressed in a cape
of ratty old pelts and worn out
clolheH. The Bfdmiickel in nerv-
ously awaited by the children,
especially those, children who
havo SHM-II naughty. He throws
candies to the children and
then dihiijipeath until the next
ChriHtmiis, Vinitors to the
museum will meet the
Belsnickel, anil children cmi
try tn catch Homo of the candies
I.tinL h e Hi'iitli'TM,

duceiilH will greet

visitors and guide them
through the historic farm-
house. Deborah Bailey of
Westfield will also present a
program on German Christmas
customs, nnd Sherry Lange of
Cranford and Arlcne Soong of
Plainfie.ld will prepare a tradi-
tional German Christmas din-
ner over the open hearth.

The museum's quaint gift
shop offers many unique gift
items, including colonial repro-
ductions, toys, cookbooks,
recipes, twin and moid,
Admission to the museum is $2
for adults and 50 cents for fltu-
dentn. Children under six
years of MK« are admitted free
of charge.

The holiday spirit continues
at the Miller-Cory House
Museum with Gingerbread
•Sundny, a program for young
children, l>nc. 14. For Informa-
tion about, the mimeutn and its
winter schedule of events, call
the museum offifM at (908) 232*
177H.

Latest edition of poetry journal is now available
FANWOOD Tim new i*miie oi Knit i.'l

mai(fi&ihr>, nn iinnunl puhlicutimi feat tiring
n variety of locnl nnd out.-of-«l.Hlc puftP, U
•low nvnilnbta from horoiitth r»'«idi'nt. fditor
rutd publisher Tniii Hiinir.

IMU*> inntibnr I I of thiw Indi'i d<>nt
iournnl til1 contemporary pii«»lry imlmlt'fl tln>
wnfk of 39 popln, including niin' New
•iPtwy writer*. Iiwnl rtiiitrlbtHnr« tn tin'
,,PW IMI IP of Exit i:t Include Ad«l»- h>miy <U
Pan wood, who writffl nbout her rhildhtwtt
In Kant knhwnyi'Hibn Mfl)*'trtmtt nf
Oanf'rml, who touch*** «t t'nhut f'tnmly
('ollege; |)*»b«rnb U V M I H nf fmti iord.
m-dlrect* lh*> I V t * Wrdiifidnv »««rJ»"« in
Woodbrltljte; iNvid Alpniifih. n P l f M d
nnHvt» who return* tn Knit I.'l I
California with thoughts of n a
arid the open road) and Mante
who»« *yty««tt f«ng« from the Blue Star

Shopping ('f i lter to
Kitty Hnwk, N.C.

Mult. i:t

in- Wright Brothers at

hik«>« M|iecinl pride in

Bxit 13 magazine takos special
prido In bolng accessible to poets of
all agos and ctejy/ws of axporienco.
It's a rest atop (or wordsmiths In
transit, with a focus on g&ography,
trawl and human experience wher-
ever th& road may lead.

ie In jiofiB n| oil rtflflf mid
of t>xperit>nt't>. Its a rp*i utop for

wowidfflltba In trntiHlt, with a foeu# on geog-
raphy, t f ive l and human n p t r i M W whfr-

over Urn road mny lend, and well-known
poetn lake their place in its pttffe* alongiidt
newcomers (<>the field In its pagflft.

I'lantu named hi* magazine after the
Kli/abeth «>Kit- off the New Jersey Turnpike,
lie ban iiHNi'inlilt'd UIKI pnbtiNhml Kxlt, 13 In
I'MIIWIKKI NIIICI< I0HH, tlu> yenr I lint h« and
JitM wile IMIIVIMI nut of t>ir> Klnioni unction of
Kll/iibnlh The poetrv journnl ltn« I'eaturpd

of Kxil IK nutd fliHiix "ver uinctt,
pliolciunipliM cont.rilMiied by corre*

'iit« front tlir'iuKli'Hit thf tlnttod
nnd tivei'MCitu. I'lntite nendu n copy of

the mitHnniH' In MIHII Fihutterliug If bin or
in'* photo in puhllMhed,

KKII 1!) miitfi»/iin\ niiiuber 11, In avail*
nble Itir ^7 from K*it. \>l I'ublicBllonii, P.O.
Him 4a.'i, Ftinwood. New .Jt»r»ey 07023. The
journal may al«o be found in the p«f4odlcttli

of the Fanwood M»moriii Id'
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BEST BETS
Celebration Singers
begin holiday season

The Celebration Singers, in
their 66th year, find the Children's
Chorus, in its ninth year have;
begun the 2003-2004 season under
the direction of Sean Berg in
preparation for several holiday j>f?r-
formajices.

Sing-a-longs at the Berkeley
Heights Tree Lighting Ceremonies
Saturday and the Union County
Tree Lighting Ceremonies at
Watchung Stable Sunday start the
melodic season, and Jiistoricnlly
have generated several hundred
attendees at each performance.

From there, the groups perform
their holiday concert Dee. 12-13 at
the Cranford United Methodist
Church; the show is shaping up to
be a thrill-pnckud jwrformance of
classical numbers as well as tradi-
tional favorites. After a trip to one
of the local hospitals Dec. 16, the
singers move on to the Westfield
United Methodist Church for a
repeat performance of the Dec. 12
concert.

The Celebration Singers have
welcomed 11 new members, and
two alumni monitors returned this
season. The Children's Chorus wel-
comed six new members.

The Celebration Singers funding
is made possible in part by the
Union County Cultural and
Heritage Commission and the New
Jersey Slate Council on the
Arts/Department of State, a part-
ner agency of the National
Endowment for the Arts,

Mixed media event at
Union County College

From 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Dec.
11, Union County College will host
a World Music Concert Series that
will be a mixed media musical
event featuring virtuoso violinist
Kurt Coble and master sitarist
Morshed Khan.

The event will IK an uilernoon
of improvised music and visual art.
Joining Coble and Khan will be
painters Judith O'Donnell, Corda
Beth Anderson and Ethel Sweeney,
whose nrtwork hns been shown
throughout the tri-ntnte area.

As Coble and Khun improvise
on the violin and sitnr, O'Donnell,
Anderson, and Sweeney will impro-
vise on a large canvas. Admission
is free and the event will be o|K>n to
the public.

The event will take places in The
Commons of Union County
College's Cranford Campus, located
at 1033 Springfield Ave.

For more on this jierfonnnnce,
call (732) 745-6751.

IS
wonderful
at the
Theater
Project

"It's a Wonderful Life—The
Radio Play" is the Theater
Project's way of saying "thank
you" and "happy holidays" to
the community for its support
through nine wonderful years.

"Much of what we do is
adult-oriented," said Mark
Spina, artistic director for the
Theater Project. "We wanted
to do something the whole
family could enjoy for the holi-
days."

Residents are invited to
join the actors as they recre-
ate the Lux Radio Theater
circa 1947 and see all the
drama, heartbreak and come-
dy as 12 actors, one musician
and an extremely over-extend-
ed sound technician prepare
for an old-time radio broadcast
of the story made famous in
the Frank Capra film.

The show is also a way to
bring together many of the
actors, both Equity nnd non-

Director Liz Zazzl and actor Gary Glor test-drive the micro-
phones for "It's a Wonderful Life—The Radio Play" at the
Theater Project at Union County College.

union professional performers,
who have worked with the
Theater Project over the years.
"It's a reunion for us as well as
a holiday gift for the communi-
ty," said actor Barbara Guidi of
Scotch Plains, who plays Mary
Bailey, the Donna Reed role.

The cast includes founding
members Andre DeSandies
and Lisa Alford, as well as
Equity performers Gary Glor,
Harry Patrick Christian
(Clarence the Angel) and Rick

Delaney (George Bailey), all
three featured in the recent
Theater Project production of
"A Wilde Night in the
Rockies."

"It's a Wonderful Life —
The Radio Play," adapted and
directed by Liz Zazzi, will be
presented 3 p.m. Saturday.
The suggested donation is $5.

The Theater Project is on
the Cranford campus of Union
County College, located at 1033
Springfield Ave.

Next 'Musicale'
features Madison
String Quartet

Singer performs for Women's Club
Meredith Hoffman-Thomson,

soprano, will sing holiday
music, arias from famous
operas, and Broadway melodies
when she performs for the
members of the Woman's Club
of Westfield at the Dec. 8 gener-
al meeting. Her Monday after-
noon performance will begin 1
p.m. at the First Congregational
Church, located at 125 Elmer
St. in Westfield.

Hoffmann-Thomson is a
recent graduate of McGill
University Operu Department
in Montreal. She sings with the
Pacific Opera Company in New
York City nnd is auditioning for
young artists' programs with
opera companies around the
United States. She continues
her music studies with Donald
Neil Roberts in New York.

Her most recent accomplish-
ments include the "Young Artist

MEREDITH HOFFMAN-THOMSON

Encouragement Award" of the
New Jersey Section of the
Metropolitan Opera National

Council Auditions. In
November, she was the third
place winner in the Palm Beach
Atlantic National Vocal
Competition in West Palm
Beach, Florida,

Accompanying Hoffmann-
Thomson on the piano is her
mother, Dr. Barbara Thomson,
organist and musical director at
the First Congregational
Church in Westfield. Dr.
Thomson is also Voorhees
Chapel organist at Rutgers
University and organist/musical
director at Temple B'nai
Abraham, Livingston.

Guests are welcome to attend
the concert, which follows the
Woman's Club business meet-
ing. A reception at the end of
the program will be hosted by
the executive board of the
Woman's Club, led by President
Anita Smith.

The First Congregational
Church of Westfield, located at
125 Elmer St., has announced
the continuation of the acclaimed
series of Mid-Day Musicales with
a concert by the Madison String
Quartet at noon Wednesday, Dec.
10. The members of the Madison
String Quartet, currently in resi-
dence at Drew University, are
violinists Evelyn Estava and
Michael Avagliano, violist
Elizabeth Shulze, and cellist
Gerall Hieser.

These free, half-hour concerts
are presented in the church sanc-
tuary and are followed by a soup
and sandwich luncheon available
in the church's social hall for $5.

Violinist Evelyn Estava has
earned recognition as one of the
top performing artists in her
native Venezuela. She has made
many guest soloist appearances
with symphony orchestras in
Latin America and has per-
formed in major halls and music
festivals on three continents. At
age 15, she was the youngest
member of the Simon Bolivar
Symphony Orchestra and later
was appointed assistant concert-
master of the Pilarmonica
Nacional de Venezuela.

Estava completed her musical
studies at the Simon Bolivar
Conservatory in Caracas, where
she was a student of Jose
Francisco Del Castillo. She stud-
ied chamber music with Josef
Gingold at Meadowmount and
performed for six years at the
Killington Music Festival in
Vermont. She currently serves as
concertmaster of the Plainfield
Symphony. Also active as an
orchestral musician, Estava per-
forms regularly with the
Harrisburg Symphony, the
Hudson Valley Philharmonic and
the Staten Island Symphony.

With a tone described as
"both bold and graceful" by The
Washington Post, violinist
Michael Avagliano has received
acclaim as a soloist and chamber
musician in the United States
and Europe. Avagliano has per-
formed aa a member of the New
Jersey Symphony, the Singapore
Symphony, and the Indianapolis
Chamber Orchestra. He current-
ly Bcrves as principal second vio-

lin for the Plainfield Symphony
and holds the Westfield
Symphony Young Professional
Chair.

Earlier this season he per-
formed Mozart's Sinfonia
Conceitante with the Central
Jersey Symphony Orchestra. Also
an active freelance musician,
Avagliano frequently performs
with several orchestras in the
region, including the Harrisburg
Symphony, the Allentown
Symphony, and the Princeton
Symphony.

Violist Elizabeth Schulze,
affiliate artist with Drew
University, completed her studies
at Indiana University under the
tutelage of Kim Kashkashian and
Csaba Erdelyi. Presently she per-
forms with the Zephyr Duo {viola
and piano) as well as with the
Madison String Quartet. In addi-
tion to chamber music, Schulze is
dedicated to teaching in her own
private studio as well and at
Drew Summer Music and
Summertrios. She has been prin-
cipal viola with the Plainfield
Symphony since 1999 and has
recently become assistant princi-
pal viola of the Princeton
Symphony.

Cellist Gerall Hieser began
her musical studies with her
mother, also a cellist, in Newport
News, Virginia. She attended the
New School of Music and gradu-
ated from Temple University,
where she studied with Orlando
Cole. She received her master's
degree from the Mason Gross
School of the Arts at Rutgers
University as a student of Paul
Tobias.

Hieser has been a member of
the Gabriel Piano Quartet for
eleven years and has been heard
with this ensemble on Maryland
Public Radio as well as in concert
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
Vermont. She is a member of the
Colonial and Westfield
Symphonies, free-lances in the
North Jersey area, and maintains
private teaching studios at Drew
University and in Bernardsville,
New Jersey. Hieser is a founding
member of the Madison String
Quartet. When not playing the
cello, she enjoys playing
Appalachian fiddle.
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Don yt be caught unprepared for holiday entertaining
(ARA) — More entertaining

takes place during the holidays
than all the rest of the year put
together. Relatives come to visit,
friends and neighbors drop by

unexpectedly — thiB time of year
you have to be prepared for a
party on short notice.

But with all the other things
going on during the seaBon, it*

L'ftffaire Jine Caterirtg
WW Rout? 22 ftisf, Mountaimiitf. New Jersey 07092
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hard to find the time to cook
something nice for your guests.
How can you put together a gour-
met menu at the last minute?

The following are some tips
from the experts at Tastefully
Simple, an easy-to-prepare gour-
met foods company, on how to be
prepared at short notice for any
kind of gathering this season:

— Archive good recipes. From
time to time you run across a
recipe that would be great for
entertaining: n quick and easy
soup, an interesting hora d'oeu-
vre, a good mulled cider mixture.
Keep an net ive file of the ones
you wont to try so they tire ready
for you when you neea them.

— Keep important staples on
hand at all times, There are cer-
tain items that your pantry
shouldn't be without during the

holidays: n variety of crackers,
chips nnd mixed nuts; cream
cheese for a cheese ball; sour
cream for an easy dip; some fresh
spices such ns ginger, cinnamon
and cloves for mulling and condi-
ments such as mayonnaise, mus-
tard, preserves nnd chutney.

— Stock some items that can
be ready to serve quickly. Even if
you don't like to cook, you'll be
able to whip together a menu
that will impress your friends
and relatives with the help of a
few Tastefully Simple product*.
Each one is cither ready to serve,
or can be prepared by adding just
one or two additional ingredients.

You can find hundreds of
recipes imd find out how to get
TuHtelully Simple products by
viHiti
www.tafltefullyftimulv.com.

ITS PARTY T1MK
Celebrate the Holidays

at..

Kemlworth Inn

Parties
• On & Off Premises Catering
• Sunday Brunch
• New Year's five Celebration
• New Year's Day Brunch

CM for l^mtloit & towrrrtkmt: (908) 24l')030
lilt t i l 0«r4*ft Ittt* FiHiwif • Iwjltwd I louth )ltt llmt

Culinary C«nc«pti Cftttrt rt« tttf

< ..M«H Hilftrl l ln h*itb>

Off
ftti«rv« Nowl

H < atrHHK Available
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Musical Club concert
is set for Wednesday

The Musical Club of
Westfield's holiday program
will be held 1 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 10 at the First Baptist
Church, located at 170 Elm St.
The program is open to the pub-
lic.

The program will feature
unusual combinations of instru-
ments, a vocal solo with trio
accompaniment, a piano duo,
and a vocal solo with piano
accompaniment.

To start the program,
Beverly Thomson Shea, harp,
(Scotch Plains), and George
Toenes, clarinet, (Westfield),
will perform "Pavane" by
Maurice Ravel, arr. by Quinto
Maganini.

Diantha Clark, mezzo-sopra-
no, will sing Tour Songs to
Poems of Thomas Campion" by
Virgil Thomson. The accompany-
ing group will be Beverly
Thomson Shea, harp; Betsy
Vaden, viola' (Westfield) and
George Toenes, clarinet.

The piano-duo team of Carolle-
Ann Mochernuk and Paul Kueter
will perform 12 pieces from
Georges Bizet's "Jeux dTEnfants."

Sandra Smith, soprano, will
sing, accompanied by Paul
Kueter.

Accompanied by Kueter,
Sandra Smith will sing "A
Christmas Carol," "Stopping by
Woods" and The Carol of the
Birds"

what to do!
Theater
NOW PLAYING
FORUM THEATRE
314 Main St., Metuchen
(732) 548-0582; www.forumtheatre-
company.com

"A Winnie the Pooh Christmas
Carol," or A.A. Milne meets Charles
Dickens. To Dec. 28. Admission $15;
group rates available. Call lor show-
times.
GEORGE STREET PLAYHOUSE
9 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick
(732) 246-7717; www.georgestplay-
house.org

"A Walk in the Woods," Cold War
drama by Lee Blessing. To Dec. 14.
Admission $52-$28; discounts avail-
able. Call for showtimes.
PHILIP J . LEVIN THEATER
Rutgar* University, George St., New
Brunswick

(732) 932-7511; mgsa.rutgers.edu
1 The Love ot the Nightingale,"
ancient Greek mythology modernized
by Timberiake Wertenbaker. 8 p.m.
Dec. 5, 6, 9-13; 2 p.m. Dec. 7.
Admission $20-$10.
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
Brookstde Dr., Millbum
(973) 376-4343; www.papermill.org

"A Christmas Carol," touring produc-
tion ot Dickens standard. 10 a.m. Dec.
6, 7. Admission $10. $9.

"The Sound ot Music," touring pro-
duction of Broadway/movie musical.
To Dec. 14. Admission $61-$30; dis-
counts available. Call for showtimes.

COMING UP
FORUM THEATRE
314 Main St., Metuchen
(732) 548-0582; www.forumtheatre-
company.com

"The Rocky Horror Show Live" and
local (bring your rice!). Dec. 11-31.
Adults $35; seniors $32; students $25.
Call for showtimes.

For Kids
THE SNOW QUEEN
:10 a.m. Dec. 13,14
Paper Mill Playhouse. Brookslde Dr..

Millbum
(973) 376-4343, www.papemnill.org

Based on the Hans Christian
Andersen fairy tale. Admission $10,
$9.

Events
COUNTRY FOLK ART CRAFT
SHOW
New Jersey Exposition Center,
Raritan Center, Edison
(732) 417-1400; www.countryfolka-
rtthows.com

Holiday edition of touring craft show,
3-9 p.m. Dec. 5; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec.
8; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 7. Admission
$7.

Dance
DMMMPLUB FALL-VISIONS
6 p.m. Dec. 5, 6; 2 p.m. Dec. 7
The New Theater, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick
(732)932-7511; mgsa.rutgers.edu

Headlined by "Hendrlxl" choreo-
graphed to Jiml Hendrix' smash hits.
Admission $20-$ 10

Concerts
CHRISTMAS IN CAROL AND SON0
6 and 9 p.m. Dec 6; 5 and 7:30 p m.
Dec. 7
Kirkpatrick Chapel. Rutgers University,
Ntw Brunswick
{732) 032-7511; mgsarutoors.edu

featuring the Klrkpatrick Choir and
the Rutgers Glee Club. Admission
S20-SI0
R I O C L I M t N T l
$ p.m. Friday, Dec 12
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Walchung
(006) 753-0190;

Juti guitarist Admission §13
CRYSTAL OAYLI
Op m Wednesday, Dee 10
ftfltti theatre, 16 I
New Brunswick

HOUDAY HOP
KLEZMER CONSERVATORY BAND
8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11
State Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org

Yiddish-Jewish ensemble.
Admission $28-$i6. Related lecture 7
p.m.
CYNDI LAUPER
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13
State Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org

Had one of her 80's hits remade by
Celine Dion for a car commercial this
year. Admission $45-$25.
MAJESTIC BRASS
Noon Friday, Dec. 5
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick
(732)932-7511; mgsa.rutgers.edu

Playing Christmas carols under the
direction of Scott Whitener. Free
admission.
MESSIAH
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14
State Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org

Handel standard sung by the
Masterwork Chorus. Admission $50-
$25.
ORATORIO d * NOEL
8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick
(732) 932-7511; mg5a.rutger8.edu

Written by Camilla Saint-Saens and
sung by the Rutgers University Choir.
Adults $10; students $5.
JON STEWART
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6
State Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www. statetheatreni.org

Bringing "The Daily Show* to the
weekend! Admission $52-$35.
VOORHEES CHOIR
2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7
Voomees Chapel, Douglass College,
New Brunswick
(732) 932-7511; mgsa.rutgers.edu

All-woman ensemble sings its holi-
day candlelight concert. Free admis-
sion.
WINTER SOLSTICE
8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12
State Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statelheatrenl.org

Wlndham Hill Records package
tour: Will Ackerman, Liz Story, Samite.
Admission $28-$16.

Galleries
MASON GROSS GALLERIES
Rutgtf* University, 33 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
(732) 932-2222; m9sa.rutgers.edu
Open to the public 10 a m -4 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Free admission.

First year review graduate exhibi-
tion, to Dec. 12. Reception 5-8 p.m.
Dec. 4.

NJWA to play Sunday
The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Concert Band, in collabo-

ration with the Education Committee of Congregation Beth Israel
will hold a benefit concert Sunday at the temple located at 18 Sholom
Way in Scotch Plains.

Beginning at 2 p.m., the two-hour concert is smted for children and
adults alike. Some of the musical selections to be performed include
Leroy Anderson's "Blue Tango," George Gershwin's "Swanee,"
Offenbach's "Ballet Parisien," Moss' "Disney Spectacular," and Gold's
"Exodus." Soloist Ryan Salmon will perform "Hoopla" on the piccolo.

Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for children. Advance tickets can
be purchased by calling the temple at (908) 889-1830.

"We are privileged to have the NJWA Concert Band make u return
engagement," said Ruth Gross, director of education of the temple.
"The concept of a benefit concert is marvelous. In June, the NJWA
Concert band performed and the concert raised money to assist
Israeli and Arab children with special needs. It was incredible and I
am confident that the community will, once again, come out and hear
some fantastic music while supporting an important cause."

The NJWA Concert Band, under the direction of Howard
Toplansky, is now entering its eighth year of operation. Toplnnsky,
author of "Essentials of Bassoon Technique," has been an instrumen-
tal music teacher in Kenilworth for more'than 25 yenrs mid instructs
students in brass and woodwinds at the New Jersoy Workshop for Uu»
Arts Annex in Westfield.

The NJWA Concert Band is ont1 of many divisions of the Now
Jersey Workshop for the Arts. Other divisions include the year-round
Music Studio, the Westfield Summer Workshop, the Fencing Club, the
Drawing Workshop, The Little Opera Company of New Jersey, the
Alphorn Ensemble, Kids 'n' Arts and the newly formed Pra-Jnzz
Band.

Recently the NJWA held their fourth gala fundrnising event at the
Shackamaxon Country Club where Otis Livingston, sportscaster
from The Today Show," was master of cerermoniea.

Arbor series presents
Goode and Weinfeld

Pianist Richard lioodiMvill per-
form with his wife, violinist
Marciii Weinfrld, in :i milal N
p.m. Saturday at the MapU-wooil
Women's Club, tiO Woodland Aw..
and again 1 p.m. Sunday at
Westfu'Id's Pitvsbytvriiui Church,
at the corner of K a si Broad Strtvt
and Mountain Avonuo.

The program, pan of thi1 Arl>or
ChamlHT Music coiuvit series,
includes both duos and solos:
Mozart's Sonata in A for violin and
Piano, K.iViti; Bin'thoven's Piano
Sonata no. 2(3 "lx^s Ailiiuix;"
Jaiiiuvks Piano Sonata October 1.
1005; and Brahms Sonata in G for
Violin and Piano.

Tickets an1 available by calling
l!K)8> 2:12-11 Hi and cost $20; $15
for seniors; $10 for college stu-
dents; children an* free. The
Saturday night concert is a co-pro-
duction with ArtsMaplewood.
Sunday afternoon's concert- oilers a
lire-concert lecture by John Sichel.

Hailed for music-making of
tremendous emotional power,

depth and sensitivity, Richard
(loodp is acknowledged as one of
the loading interpreters of
Beethoven and Mozart.

luKKie's recitals regularly take
him to the major centers of the
Ihiiied States, Eiuupe and Japan,
including New York, Paris,
1/mdon, Amsterdam, Milan, and
Berlin, lie mid Mama Weinfeld
pod'ormed an all-Bach program
together on Arbor's 2001 series.
This performance marks another
rare opportunity to hear them col-
laborate.

AiUir Chamber Music is now in
its Kith season. Funding for the
series is generously provided by
the NJ State Council on the Aits
through a grant administered by
the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
llayward Industries,The Westfield
Foundation and MCCUIUT &
Knglish. LLP.

The Presbyterian Church of
Westtield is handicap|K<d accessi-
ble.

COUNTRY FOLK ART
HOW

December^Bi5-6-7
EDISON
NEW JERSEY
CONVENTIO
&EXPOCENTE
Please call (732) 417-1400
for driving directions
FREE PARKING

HOW
•y*

ONLY AT...

ALL YOU CAN EAT"
Everyday Sushi & Rolls

$21 95

flLJLlA
FEATURING;

* Suthl Bar Entrei*
• Suihl A Sashimi

• Sptclal Roll 8, Hand Roll
• Lunch Special*

Sushi Bar Benlo Box and more!

r— |"coUPO"N~| •. C5.9U"?_9J1}

j 15% OFF DINNER; | 15% OFF DINNER;
1 f!0 MIH.UI'M PimcttAH. Not it ii C(HM»»I» WIIN J [ 129 MimmiH PtintHisi. Hb> 10 if COHIIKIB WUH

mt oimmiifM. f*pwis 11/17/03. tut* Omi. i [ **r am* awn. tmms WUlti Cti-ln Ontr.

278NOmH~AVENtllirWESTFIELp
(in Druij Tali Shopping Conlor across trom Wostlinld Oilier)

^ TEL: 908-389-1131 • 908-389-1132 • FAX: 908-389-1133,

MA*

Country FoUt Aft Shows, Inc.
15045 Dixie Hwy, Holly, Ml 48442
Ptv. (248) 634-4151, Fx. 634-371B
email: ln1oOcountrytolkar1.com

SHOW HOURS: Fihtey 3 pm - 9 pm
S«l. 10 wn - fi pm & Sun. 10 am • 4 pnt • Mm. 17

Otfdnn Undw 10 • M n 12 • MO ITMUJEM fUAHIII

YOU* HANDSTAMP
Rft-ADMTTS YOU ALL 3 OAYfti

Crunford Dramatic Club
presents

SANTA TRAIN
DECEMBER UTH, 2003

WESTFIELD : 9 AM * 1
RARITAN: 1:30 AM

Tleheta WillisU Hit
I N I . Imi If,, WHHI»M

Vf wj« • • SNWI ***t v l l i l l f l l l l l
K-M«H Nsis. l i . IM. NlllitMraa

MulL *— ! • • llallaat MulNalJ
M m ffifiiKM wnnwwji •univn

Will ft mm Hirlwt, NiutMif
lit t**i 9mk U., mtiitui

1IIW. Mil* tl., SetMNtlte
H M4M If., e u t M

By mail: JCRHS, 60 Cheswlch Court, Bedmlnsler, NJ 07921 Enclose #10
Stamped envelope with check or money order. ALL SALES FINAL!

TM i Tnhn
n* llfllHlt 9*Um4 tUp
Tlw IfNi Nwwtt I r td U.
Tk# IM«I lillfMl Ib4f
Uk Tnl« !••«
ItMlw'i Mat CMtor

Name
Adcliosa
»P
Chlklwrt

W»»tfi«(d for 9:00 AM
WatttaWlbr 100 PM
Harltan tor 8 30 AM.

"' Phone*
O $10.00 aa
O t12.00oa.

~ " Ciiy

lurider 12) $ .

ALL TWKITt A M NON-HIFUNOAIIE
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO "JERSEY CENTRAL RHB"

For Into Call: 90S-7B1 1B96 After 6PM or vim www.lcrhg.org

FRIDAY* DECEMBER5
7:30pm

SATURDAY* DECEMBER6
1:30,4:30,7:30pm

SUNDAY* DECEMBER7
1:30,4:30pm

Tickets * $8.00

Reserve Now
908-276-7611
Group «ul»» at 2S - 74 ClcktU

10% off
(irnup mini iif 7S or mnrt tlcktU

tS% air

www | }
show with a tatt'70'8 H«f

in Ym<r Slwp," "Dofi'l H
My Brown lye« IHu«*).

$45-120

HOUMY T«££ UCffTWC ft MTW£ CMFT SAOf
•tffcf
CftMT

SIMMY. 0€C£HUR 7. ZOOS
WATCMUIM STAILE. Smnlf Unt. H««ifalMl«t
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MCLtftCluajAgu THC MA TCNTl
A unique NATURE CRAFT SHOW with * PeiUng Zoo * Horse Rides •
hsndmad© Items from nat uratmiilorlali * Barn Tours •Holiday Singers *
or with a nature theme. * Kid1 s Fingerprinting & D-Chlpa *

if Mounted Drill Team Demo *
it Refreshments to Purchase #

HiNl i l lONi Dry or canned food, or
a new, unwrapped toy. For Information
call (606)760-3666 or (900)627-4900,

CHINA CLUB
268 WtST 47th STREET A
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Enriching events
at Temple Sholom
T FAN WOOD T<-mpl<- Sholom
willhoBt.-i inoof ••vein.-. IJJ.i — v.cck
end far tin- ln .n i , muni mid MHJI.
T h e ( W i l l s w j l i b e ^ i n v . i t l i ;i
Heal ing Service. A H'-alin^
Service in riot only for tho.-.e who
are pliyMfjilly or jinnt;illv ill, but
also for t . lnw lhal nn- r;irei;iker.-,
family members, friend-,. ;uid for
thoHe who are themselves in need
of someihiiu; mure some t-xi.ni
HtTlHC ol whol«-IU';-.s or ( OIIIJJICI ion
to help them through lln-d.'iy.

The service will In- hi-ld fi p.m.
Saturday in 11 if Temple Sholom
Chapel ;il I In- Kan wood
Frciibyierian Chun h, Marline and
LaGrande (tvemn-s. The service
•will he eondLifted by Student
Cantor Shim Nafsln ami Student
lltibbi Kobiii Nalsiii. All are. wel-
come.

At H that, evening, Temple
Sholom will showcase ioniier HUI-
dent cantor llayley Kohilinsky in
a concert of international .Jewish
munic. Knbiliii.sky, accompanied by
accomplished pianist Alex
Mckinulov, will perform favorite*
and more, in varied languages,
including Hebrew, Yiddish,
Ladino, French and Italian.
Countries represented include
Franco, Spain, Israel, Yemen,
Morocco, India, Italy, (iermmiy
and America. The music presented
will demonstrate the wide range of
inutiiciil styles of-lews around the
\vorld. Some pieces show the influ-
ence of the Hurrounding culture
nnd dominant musical styles of
the period. Tin; music traces his-
torical events .such as pogroms in
Europe, U)« rise of Yiddish theater
es pop culture, and the life of .Jews
Under rule hy various nations.
.There art* love ballads, liturgical
Selections, joyous and somber.

Tickets for the concert art: $10.
Kobilinsky, a student cantor at

Temple Sholom from 2001-2002
and currently the student cantor
ui Knst Knd Temple of New York
City, IH completing her master's
degree in Sacred Music at Hebrew
Union College, Kobilinsky has
been .singing open since l'.lHH and
just complete*! the role of (Jretel in
I lumpcrdinck's "Hansel and
CJreUd" with the Kegina (Jpeni
Ccmpany of Brooklyn, New York.

Tliis M;iy .she will .sin ;̂ the
soprano solo in Mozart's
"Ke{|uiein" with the Bronx
Symphony. She has performed in
more than .'if) operas and numer-
ous concerts, and specializes in
Kinging in varied languages
Kobjliimky holds a baccalaureate
degree from Columbia University
and is married, living in Brooklyn.

On Dec. 7, Temple Sholom
Adult Education welcomes Laura
Krufiger, Curator of the -Jewish
Institute of J{eli|.;ion Museum at
tin? Hebrew Union College, to dis-
cuss Jewish Contemporary Ritual
Art and Artists. The lecture in
offered in conjunction with an
exhibit currently on display at
Hebrew Union College. The lec-
ture will focuH on the changes in
Jewish ritual art through the
years and the recent growth in the
nuinlHT of artints creat .ing contem-
jwrary ritual art internationally.

Temple Sholom Adult Ed
(lla.MHCM art? lield at Union Catholic
High School 10:'10 a.m.-noon
Sundiiy mornings. They are open
to the public. There is no charge,
bul donations are accepted.

Kor more information about
any of those events, cull the
Temple Sholom office (908) HH9-
4900.

Math is a family affair in Scotch Plains
A family math session was recently held at School One in Scotch Plains. District fourth-grade stu-
dents and their families participated In the four-week session. The goal was for the student* and
parents to enjoy math and learn to solve problems together. Above, fourth-grader Marion
Bulssereth and her mother work on creating a graph of information gathered from all the Family
Math participants.

IBriefs

Seniors stay active at the JCC

I'r^cnt IW'VVN for people who mtvr lined

WELDING RODS
have <IIMI ovcn-i l llitit 4-levultMl muii|tun«*He expoHiire

From weUlltiK rod rumi-H II.IH lu-en tiNsoritili-it with I'arklnMfmlMin
(like PurklniMHi'M (lltM-UM4-> IIIICI manf{tiiiltMn. SyiniMoiiN IncliKle
•haklnvMH, (llMtorl<Ml fiiclul tiKiKeHMlim, I<»NN of «M|ullltirtuni,

hand UKlllty, difficulty wnlklnii, Joint |Niln, IC>HN of
•hort term memory, »lurrtMl/Hl«>w H|M*cctit HtlffnvNH In IHUMIUM
U i d tremors. <Uill UN ttnluy mil ir«-i- m l-H<M)-THIl-liA<»l.li for a
free conHullntlun to evtilutiK- your iioleniliil «iiiliu. W«- |>ra« l ire
ln\v only In Arl/.outi, IHII iiNNiii l<ilc wllh luwyerN Il iron^ioiu (lie
U.S. Ki ltel|» peo|»lf IIIIIINS Ilu' toimiry.

itiii:it«> K>
1 -H<M»- I IM. - lvMi l . l

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Wilf
Jewish Community Campu.s
Senior Adult Program convenett
every Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 1:15
p.m. Each duy a kosher lunch in
served. Participants choose from
the following activities:

Monday: "Art with Lillie
Bryen" ~ explore various media
and techniques while creating
projects to be proud of. No previ-
OUH art experience is required;
"Current Events with Salo Enis"
— Htimuluting discuHatons on
politics and national and inter-
national events; "Exercise with
Anne Baker" — exercise to
muHLc, boost your energy, and
have fun in this exciting class;
and ".Jewish Culture with Sulo
Emu" — diHcusBions on topics
.such as the political situation in
Israel, Jewish Holidny.s, und
Jewish authors.

Tui'RtUiy: "Drawing with Ruth
HoHenzweiu" — use charcoals
and pencil to sketch different
subjects; "Exercise with Claire

' 1 A

I

fau^t *)*<<HH(fti( i -hn id i ^lut It (titmmmmmmm
.GETyYOUR PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS TAKEN 1

LuzHrowitz™ — this program
helps promote health and well
bt'intf, and include!* stretching,
strength training and endurance
work; "Speaker Series with
•Jewish Family Services" — on a
weekly basin there are new top-
ics to explore, and ideas to share;
"Short Stories with Barbara
Buettner" — read short stories in
class and enjoy a lively discus-
sion; and "Personal Histories
with Barbara Buettner" — this
writing chins encourages partici-
pants to write about their lives
and their experiences. No previ-
ous writing experience is
required.

Wettnt'sday: "Exorcise with
Betty Kosman, R.N." — strength-

en muscles, halt or reverse bone
loss, and improve your balance;
"Therapeutic Exercise with
Betty Rosman, R.N." — a regis-
tered nurse teaches this class,
designed for those with orthope-
dic and/or cardiovascular con-
cerns. Blood pressure and heart
rate are monitored; and "Drama
with Robin Wong" —- enjoy
drama games and improvisation.
No prior acting experience
required.

For more information about
these programs, call Nan
Station, director of adult nnd
senior services, at (908) 889-
8800, ext. 207.

The JCC of Central NJ is
located at 1391 Mnrtine Ave.

Newcomers plan ladies
dinner, kids' play dates

The Westfield Newcomers
Club hits ptnnned a "Laities'
Dinner Out" for 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Che* 2, in New
Providencu. The cost in $41 per
person. For more information,
residents should contact Georgia
Murphy at (90H> 654-7703.

The Children's Committee has
planned a Children's Musical
Pnjaino Party at (Irace Orthodox
Church on Tuesday, Dec Hi from
<»:;U) to 7::iO p.nv The class is
already almost full, so regist ra-
tions should bo made as soon ns
possible. There is also a Music,
Tumbling and Pizza play date
planned at Tumble .lain in Scotch
Plains 11 a.m. 1 p.m. Dtu Hi.

Tho Activities Committee has
planned n Cookie* and Ornmnent
Exchange at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 22.
For the cookie exchange, partici-
pants should plan on bnnpnn for
dozen cookies and a container to
take home new cookies, and
should be sure to bring copies of

the recipes too. For the ornament
exchange, participants should
bring a wrapped ornament for an
anonymous exchange.

The Newcomers Club is a
social organization founded in
194-1 for women over the nge of
21 who are new to Westfield or
surrounding communities, or
established residents who have
experienced a change in lifestyle,
such as the birth or adoption of a
baby, a marriage, a job change or
a move within the town.

Residents don't have to be
new t<i Westfield to join
Newcomers. The Newcomers
Club offers fun day and evening,
weekday and weekend social
activities for women, couples nnd
children.

For more information about
the Newcomer's Club of
West field, or any of these events,
contact Sandra Alfano nt i908»
2H2-7151 or Jennifer Beke at

317-84:11.

Farbrengen, Shabbat
at the Torah Center

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Torah Center will be hav-
uig a Chassidic Farbrengen 7 p.m.
Dec. 14 in honor of Yud Tes Kisiev
(the l&th day of Kislev* at the
Torah Center, 418 Central Ave.

Dr. Yitzchok Block from
London. Ontario Canada will lead
the Farbrengen and will discuss
the history of the Chabad-
Lubavitch movement along with
inspiring stories of the
Lubavitcher Rebbes.

The 19th day of the Hebrew
month of Kislev (Yud-Tes Kislevt
is the day on which Rabbi
Schneur Zalman of Liadi, founder
of the Chabad-Lubavitch move-
ment, was freed from his severe
imprisonment in St. Petersburg,
Russia In 1798. A farbrengen is
an informal gathering in which
people get together to celebrate
their Judaism by means of song,
stories, and words of inspiration.

The Farbrengen is open to the
public and free of charge. For
more information call the center
at'908) 789-5252.

Professor Block will also speak
at a community Friday Night
Shabbat Dinner 6:30 p.m. Dec. 12
at the center.

Friday night services will be
held prior to the dinner at 6 p.m.
and are also open to the public.
There is an $18 charge for this
program.

Seats still available
for NYC production

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
YMCA has announced there are
still seats available for a dinner
theatre trip to the Westchesfcer
Broadway Theatre, . ;

The Dec. 30 trip will include
transportation, a 6 p.m. sit-down
gourmet dinner and an 8 p.m. pro-
duction of the musical based on
the Christmas classic, "Miracle on
34th St."

The Westcheater Broadway
Theatre features professionals
who hove performed on the New
York stage and in film nnd televi-
sion. The event will appeal to all
family members. The cost for the
entire evening is $81 per person.
For more information or to regis-
ter call the Y nt (908) 233-2700.

Women's business
group meets Wednesday

WESTFIELD — Women in
Business, an association of the
Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce, will hold its next
meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday at the
home of Dalida Nigro, 433
Rmmoke Ave.

Women in Business provide^
women who work in the WestfieW
area an opportunity to network,
socialize, und exchange valuable
experiences. Combining seridO*
business with holiday fun. thi*
meeting will include a holiday gift
swap. Participants should bring a
sample product or gift certificate
for a service, lenson, or consulta-
tion

All area businesswomen are
welcome. Contact the chamber
office at <90H> 233-3021 for more
information or to reserve a space.

Swap Christmas treats
at First Baptist Church

WESTFIELD - Christmas
and cookies go together at Firot
Baptist Church of WVatfield. just
an they do at home. The second
annual Christina.* Cookie
Exchange will be held 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the church lounge.
Participants should bring 3-4
dozen cookies or small desserts to
share, and don't forget to bring «
great big empty tin or basket to In-
filled with grent treats

The church is located at 170
Elm St and can be contacted at
i908> 233-2278. or at fimbnp
tint.w«itu>ld®lvertzon net

Next HOTLINC session
is set for Thursday

WKSTKIKLD Thn
Ari»(i Chwrnlwr of C i m r c c
announced ihp next WOTLINC
hrrnkfnKt mpptiuH. fout tiring
chamVr mrmtwr Mnrk Zrnolmi.
to bp held i»:tfi n in Ttuirxdayl
Df*r 11 in Uw rhnmb*»romVe* l?;i
Elm Ht

fcmibin. hnmp bum-it IHISIM"^
owner nf On Ymir Murk
Production*, mi PVPDU hmrun.
tio»« rtimpmtv, will prnvid» *

will,
pc

\nmt\p#* thitt f
me* Hfpntylf In thi«
wnrtahnp, pftrticijtnhU will

ott iWmlrie thfir
h*,r

W i t h j i e a t o , i f n ) , r i l |
wil l \*> nrnvii|«-d
ifih for WACf

!• $10, hnft mpitibPl-o S(r,
thP ih

office at (BOS) 331 Mm r»r
I tUWt i to
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Sports
Raiders ready to climb over Ridge

Defense needs to defuse
explosive Ridge offense

Linemen the driving force
behind Raiders' success
THE RECORfH'RKSS

They are the biggest and
strongest players on a field Filled
with big and strong players and
are often the difference between
a five-yard loss and a 20-yard
gain.

But despite being in the mid-
dle of the action on every snap of
the ball and the cornerstone of
every game plan, linemen are
also often the most anonymous
players on the field.

Kyle Baker and Lakiem
Lockery have garnered barrels of
well-deserved ink by scorching
the opposition on the ground and
linebackers Travis Boff and

Charlie Bnchi have been tackling
machines and the leaders of n
phenomenal defense. But their
jobs have been made possible —
or at least a lot easier — by the
group waging, and winning, the
fight along the line of scrimmage.

The seven starting lineman
Scotch Plains uses on the offen-
sive and defensive sides of the
ball — Tim Knris, Marc Fabiano,
Justia Evans, Leroy Anglin, Mark
Ginnnnci, Ryan Weber and Kevin
Urban — have been the engine
that has propelled the Raiders
into tomorrow night's stnte final,
their first since 1990.

"It cornea with the territory,"

(Continued on page C-21

NICOLE DIMELLVTHE RECORD-PRESS
Th« Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Hlflh football team has reached tha
sectional final dua In larga part to ttta play of Ita aavan starting
offanaive and defensive linemen. Back row, from left: Leroy Anglln,
Marc Fabiano, Juatla Evans, Tim Karla. Front row: Mark Qlannachl,
Kevin Urban, Ryan Weber

TIIK KKl'OKD i'HKSS

Stove Mimastoro has had tho
typo of dream month that toon foot-
ball movies ure nwdv of. Hut Ix'lim1

the Kidgo High litolball loam's sen-
ior backup quarterback can write a
Hollywood ending to his sonson, tin1

Scotch Plnins-Knnwood defense
h()|H>s to knock him hack to earth.

Scotch Plains takes on Kidgo
7:;!0 p.m. tomorrow in tho North
.Jersoy Section 2, (troup ;i final at
Giants Stadium and will IUHH! to
find a way to cool down the red-hi it
Monnstem to win it« lli»t state title
since 1990.

In the first round of the playoffs,
against heavily favoriui
Phillipsburg, Monustem roplawil
ii\jured starter Tim llowtuih in the
second quarter and quickly guided
the Red Devils to a monumental
31-27 upset victory, throwing for
203 yards ami three touchdowns.

Since then Montwtero has Ixnm
nearly perfect in guiding Ridge's
no-huddk>, run-mul-shoot ofl'ense,
completing >14 of 48 pjiHsew for 4(ift
ynrdtt in victories over Livingston
and Somerville. Ridge wns Hairing
2H |K>ints per game with Howailh
behind tenter and has put up HM
points in the three victories with
Monastoro calling the .signula.

"In our system you noed to have
more than one quarter!wuk ready
to go," said Ridge Head Coach Tom
Fulnto. "For four years (MonaaU'ro)
has kept himself ready to go. When
he got the chance ho was prepared
and has done a tremendous job.

"He's a pretty good quarterback
in his own right. If we didn't have
(Howarth) I'm sure he would have
done a great job. He has always
prepared as if he is the No. 1 quar-
terback."

The Raiders* defense has been
tho backbone of the squad all seu-
MNi and has adjusted to each new
offensive look it has seen, from
wing-Tn to single wingH to option
uttacks, Scotch Plains fined a simi-
lar offense in its only loss of the seu-
HUII, an 18-9 setback u> Jrvtngton
whore it only gave up ono doftuiKivo
touchdown, and in last year's play-
off loss to Jefferson, but nothing
like what Ridge brings lo the table.

The key for the Haiders tomor-
row will be the play of it* front-four

Banged up Devils
fall to Plainfield
•» DAW1L MUMHY
THE RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD - Without star
quarterback Jan Cocozziello, the
Westfteld High football team
was unnble to overcome a rash of
injuries and ill-timed mistakes,
falling to Plainfield in the annu-
al Thanksgiving Day game.

The Cardinals took advan-
tage of a sputtering Blue Devil
offense and two special teams
letdowns by the Blue Devils to
come away with a 9-7 victory in
front of an estimated crowd of
4,000 at Gary Kehler Stadium.
Westfield still lends the series
50-42-7,
, Cocozziello left the game in
the second quarter with a high
pnklc sprain, and WUH MOOII fol-
owed to the trainer's room by
enter Brian Bigelow. The two
ijurt«« decimated Wpatfield'a
/Tense itgninM a big, physical
Iftinflelri d*f<*n*<> «« the Devil*
|er«> unnble to take advantage
' a rush of Cardinal fumble* in

second half,
ITom DelDuca led Westfipld
| th 77 yards on upvea cnrripn

Tynhon Hlackmnu carried
time* for 6.1 yard* Bart

Uh hnd 2ft ytmta rushing find
ht four pm»net for 44 yard*.
lnlnflHti jtut the hall on the
ncl pevpn time* In the garni-,

j Weatfleld rwwvfring five of
[fumble* but th«* Devils were
ible to move t h * ball Forcing
• field to punt on all f1v*> of
spn.»hd half poMt»«»itm*.

Infield took advantage of two
to

the game at 7-7.
On West fie Id's ensuing pos-

session the Devils snapped the
ball over punter Joe Insignia's
head, forcing him to kick it
through the back of the end zone
for a safety and a 9-7 Plainfield
lead, Backup quarterback Mike
Pattalla found few open
receivers and little time to throw
the ball against the Cardinal'**
defense, and would eventually
leave the game due to injury.

"They are a big physical team
and you take your lumps when
you play them," said Westficld
Head Coach Ed Tranchiria.
"There in a big aiise difference
and we got a lot of guyo bunged
up."

Westfield opened the giune in
impressive fashion, forcing
Plainfield into a three-rind out
and taking over at their own MM
yard line. DelDucn nwcpt left on
the first play from •crimrmigo
and rnced 'Mi yards to the
1'lnmfield 26. C'oc»x>i«llo then
completed n 19 ynrd paum to Hnrt
Will uh to net up ii firnt nnd 0oril

A four-ynrd Ion* find a penti!-
ty pufthful tho Devilw back to the
If) hut ("oeoieseiello connected
with Mnrr Dowllng for 10 ynrdu
thf i i r«n four yrmi* on third
down to net up 4th nnd Ron I from
thn two, ('(K'tmiello run a keeper
up tlip tniddlf for thn touch
down, putting WeatfiHH on top
7 0 \*>** thnii four mlruitPd into

gnmc

Tom DelDuca ran seven times for 77 ysrdt end had a M yard run lo
In a 9-7 loss to Plainfield on Thanksgiving Day.

btiridolT'oti the next gilny, the \ttn\
of tho fir*t fjiiHifer, »ml

fit, with 1 10 remaining in
tord quarter, Dante Harvey
ited a punt 93 y«rd#, tying

Plsinnelcl ptifil Went Held Umk
over at its own 1H nnd in nine
p]AVH reached the I'lflinfteld 10
yard line, upafketi by H 2H yard
run by Tynhoti Blflckmon But
tht Blue Devii* fumbled the

"We nltoiild liuve
twiti ' ," antit Trnftcliinn.
W«J rullcil In th*1 huHdlo nml
wtint we rnh wprp two ilirfprenl

Wf" »IHMI1I| t|HVt> ufijCnd

MIMI if wr» {to in tli*'ifs it t» »

tl)ff»f*>nl hall unntp "

2H, but WHH •topperl on •) 41 h
atU-mpt W«ttf1«>ld

a fumble on

Um\ |>lny li i i ' l , ttflur |M'ltniK up n
d o w n r.l t ( ( . . l i n i n l M ' l - l 2\.

run Uir n ynn\ lint
hi* itnkle whtlf be in K
withO ;i0 I'.ll iii the 1M.II

With I Hi led in Om tl th' l
«|i)iirl«>r W»'ntfield I'Kitrhi'il th*<

l l 4f», Ixit Hitnlf Murvi'V
n punt »H die / vtinl line.

) \t>ti., ««p"IM Itrtrk lO (It*'
mi'lif)^ of th*1 field, hrrthe n tntk
l«' fitirl mtt run the Wpntfi**ltl pur
suit Un a 9<i ynrtl totuliilnwn
r*4tir« tfillf th# wof* 1-1,

w u unitbti to gt>t H

NtOOl F DIMfll AAHr MECfJMN I W i ' i
set up Westflsld's tone touchdown

( I IH) down on i t * ni'til drive and
WIIH forced In punt MOID it« own
HI on (lie Hr*1 pltiv of the fourt l i
i|itnM<>i lint the PIIM|I H'llli'tl over
t l i f punlef'M lin*}d ho W(IM for(«'d
to k irk il out of tho line k ol the
end /nne for i< «mfel.v. putt ing
t ' i tmif icld oti top U 7

"it 'ft4'<i/!f,|e||fH winil"d lo It v to
inme l.ifirk 'tl Oie end, Illlt ho
ttiiildu'l rut),"' oftld I niiii IHIIM
"Theh w«> hfld no rei»l«ir With
two n*1* kitjft U» there It i* lough
to inirve the hull (ttittpUmi w»ni-

linonmn Tim Kuris, Marc
Fabiano, l,»»roy Anglin nnd Rynn
Wt'biM- Tin* Haidors will mix up
i-ovoram's ami blitz every 80
ulU'ti, but if tho foursome can
m'lii'raU' prossuri1 tuut hit
Moiiiistoro on llu'ir own and shut
ilowu the running game, Scotch
Plains will ln< nble to drop seven
into covorngi* to take away ])nss-
inj; lanes.

"All 1 know is I have to get to
tin- <iuitrtiM'l>;ti'k us Ljuiekly aa
possiblo," said tu>umr dofensive
end Tim Karis. "Wo'vo been doing
a m>tut job pressuring the qimr-
torback with just our lineman all
Hi'ason and we'll iu»t'd to do thnt
again to win this garni1.

"W«>'vi> s«<t'» I'vorything this
your and mnnaged to adjust to
inont tilings so far. Our coaches
do a really good job preparing US
for everything."

Tin1 Haidoi'H will not bo able to
ki'V only on tlio pass, nooding to
keop their vyos on running back
Mutt Mullou.it I,HOO yard rusher
for Ridgo this soasoit. Falato said
his offenso II»H a 55-45 balance
iH'tvvoon tho pa.ss and run and is
hoping tho KUUUTH will forget
about Million.

"UO'N had a great yoar," anid
Knlnto. "UO'H tho one thai keeps
UiingH going. You have to roHpt>ct
him. If (ScoUh Plains) thinks wo.'ro
only going to throw it, that's okny
witli us."

Tho opposite is true of Scotch
Plains, who will go heavy on the
run but mix in the pass to keep you
honest. Fulato in impressed with
the play of Kyle Hakor and Lakiem
ljockWv, but known he can't forget
about quarterback Dan I>aForge
milter.

"Scotch Plains in tho most phys-
ical team we will have played," said
Fnlatn. "They nm very well coached,
1 don't know if wo can stop (Baker
nnd Lockery) but wo have to try U>
contain thom and I-aForge l>roak£
containment on ovorvfoody. We'll
dollnitoly try to .slop tho run firut,
but thov Ilirow it pretty giMxl,"

Hani noHcd (iK.tball," said ful l .
tNick/linelxickcr Tmvi» Hod! "That's
what we have to do. I f wo can keep
their offense oil' tho field, run tho
bil l lit them w« can wear down
their liiwninn. And if the passing
game opons up we con throw it."

Breznitsky
commits
to Rutgers
TIIK RKrORU-PRKHB

Kyan llrc/nitHky him twen fol-
lowing tho Kutgors University
men's soaer team sincu he WON in
grade school, roaming tho HidelineH
as a ball Ixiy und watching Scotch
Plains alum from tho standm.

Now he'll I * I I Scarlet Knight
himsolf, off tlm HidoltnoH and into
tho mid field.

liro/nitxky, tho Scotch I'liiins-
PIIIIW(KK) High wnior and co-cap*
tnin ol tho IxiyH mmrr tc;iui, gnvu a
vertml (orninilini'iit to I(K> Ni-arlnt
KniKlitu oiirlier tliin week, chmging
Kutg»rH ovor n loiiy lint ol ftuitont,

"I've know the coach For n lotiK
time, I ({row up going to thoir
gftrnoH, wiilchiiit! »;IIVK like (lominr
KiiirlnrJ Todd Miwcr |)l«y," »«id
HreziiitHky "I liail u K<KK! time on
my oluYinl vmil mid I liked nil thn
plftyiTM ntiil the <OII<IM>H"

Hri'/iij!»kv, who HI or* (I IH goaln
find littcl l!.» tiM'u.'dM IhiH -icimon for
HitiUh I'IIIHIM mid :iv mid 't;i for hln
(Hieor, ctiiiMo KutyerM from u lint
Mini iticliuli'il Mu Ingan, North
('iirolinii Mtale, llnrlwirk, N«Um
Hall, OM IViniinion and Dilktt In
the end lie iHl inon- <iiinlort^lhlr
wild HiittfiTM, IICIKI ('ottrh ||*t))
t(4-M»H0 mid tin1 |iro*imily oi lhr>
IUIKHII UI llijtll''

"I look'fl nil river I lie pint*," MIMll
Mrt'/rutttkv "I iddnl know what 1

d MlllK'1''" Wim lllWMyN llfl
. il itnti>'(i m m\ optloti and

il i i ioi tclv Inii'ilK'ii MM tho option
\t'ii i \tmi iii IIMMM' MO titv liimlly ntitl
«oir»' ol llic (?"V" i mi nimp nml
wntih HIM pifiv. fuitl I <nn mnk« I t
\mtk lo if». how I lie M I l

to

iii i iK
"M in rit< *• to huvt< i( ad my mlttd

and hrtvi' tint prewturt* off I
rt»S*i am mui mil >«tvt is
about*
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SPORTSCENE
DEVILS OFF TO FAST

START
9 0 . 5 - 7 9 , 5 in tin- o p e n i n g d u a l
m e e t of t h e ?H;I -UH Tuts i l : iy R y a n
B a r t h u l o r m - u won the- 50 fret- in

T h e Westf ie ld High hoy* s w i m 22 42 a n d C h n - I l i i m i i won t h e
t e a m s t a r t e d t h e s e a s o n s t r o n g . 2 0 0 fret- in 1 "i<i *7 :md !U0 fly in
d e f e a t e d H n d g e w u t i - r - K a r i t a n 5 6 . 2 1 . S a m ( l u n i u - won tin- 100

PGA Golf
Instruction

Golfer On Your List???

Call to have your Gift
Certificate mailed today

(732)382-9528

I lave Your Visa/MC/Discovcr Ready!!!

O i k
k. N.I

Summit Munnipil G.C
Summit, N'j

Lesson Rates
135/Hainiour

$180/6 Lesson Scries
"olhrr pjilugr* av.iiLiMc

brea-tstroke in 1:07.11.

RAIDERS SPLIT WITH
HILLSBOROUGH

The boys and girls swim teams
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
•split season-opening meets Tuesday
with Hillsborough, with the girl.-
squad claiming a 96.5-73.5 victory
but the boys squad falling 110-60.

Cameron led the Raiders with
victories in the 200 and 500 yard
free and Scotch Plains won two of
the three relays to open the season
1-0.

Dave Hauptman won the 50 and
100 yard free style events in 24.12
and 53.02 for the hoys squad, but
Hillsborough took first in eight of
the 11 events.

FUNDRAISER

The Westfield High School Ice
Hockey Association and Parker
Greenhouses are having a fundrais-
ing event to benefit the Westfield Ice
Hockey team. Shop at Parker
Greenhouses. 1325 Terrill Hoad,
Scotch Plains, between now and Jan,
5 and receive five percent off entire
purchase and 10 percent of all pro-
ceeds wi!J lie donated to the hockey
team. Just mention Westfield High
School lee Hockey at the time of pur-
chase.

Kopnicki shined, but SP-F
was plagued by injuries

KENT^P LACE-SCHOOL

KECf >KJ>PKE>H CORRESPONDENT

Injuries and inexperience took their toll on the
Scotch Plains-Fan wood High boys cross country
team which, despite consistently receiving out-
standing individual performances by Brian
Kopnicki. fell short of many of its team goals.

Kopnicki along with fellow senior Zack McGuire
were the only returning lettermen and led the squad
throughout the season but team success is predicat-
ed on having five finishers and, despite an 8-2 dual
meet record, the Raiders were not competitive with
f'ranford in the larger end of the year meets.

"It's always very difficult having to deal with not
licing as good as you were the year before," said
Head Coach Jeff Koegel, now 58-8 in seven seasons.
"It would have been nice to see what we could have
done had we not been hit so hard with injuries."

The biggest loss was junior Sean Smith, who had
run a 50.7 second 400-meter relay leg last spring
;md was going to be running cross country' f°r the
first time.

"He was training very hard over the summer and
definitely would have run in our top five. It appears
that the lingering shin injuries he struggled with
this spring never healed properly, and the distance
training caused them to develop into a stress frac-
ture. He was lost for the season," said Koegel.

Another top runner, sophomore Josh Zinman,
who ran 10:24 in the 3200 as a freshman last spring,
suffered the same injury' right before the champi-
onship season started. "He was our third runner.
Being without two of your top five runners is
extremely difficult. It's even more difficult when
you only have about a dozen boys on the team and
you don't have the depth to replace them. I guess
we can look on the bright side of still coming in sec-
ond in the conference and qualifying for the group
meet without them, but that's not an easy thing to
do," said Koegel.

Koegel was also pleased with the way some of his
less experienced runners developed. Freshman

Mike Miller ran some of the best freshman timt.s :..
Koegel's career and sophomores Brian Glassett aj-..i
Matt Capodicasa also progressed quite a bit ov.-r
the course of the season, both running low-i*..
after never having broken 19:00 coming into th..
season.

"We need to get more people out for the ttan,
Scotch Plains and Fanwood are soccer towns, uh;,:,
doesn't help us much, and we also lack a midd:-
school program," said Koegel.

"I don't care if they're not very good when t)> .
come out. If they're willing to work, I will mab
them better. Some of my best runners were ui.
slowest guys on the team when they first started

Amazingly enough one of those slow runner* ,a
one time was Kopnicki, who struggled to break 24
minutes for the 5K his first season. His impre?.-i\t-
list of accomplishments this season ranks with tin-
greats of tradition-rich Scotch Plains. Kopmtki
rolled to championships in the Watchmij;
Conference and Union County meets and wa>
named county runner of the year by the Courui
News and the Star Ledger.

Kopnicki considered one of few non-winninc
efforts, a fourth place finish in 16:24.67 in the
Group 3 state meet at Holmdel, as his best effort <
the year. The time was the second fastest by
Raider runner during Koegel's tenure and the thin
best in school history behind Bob Wallden (2001
and Pete Clavin (1991).

Koegel was most proud of the way that Kopnick
bounced back from a second place finish at the see
tionals and defeated the same runner at the follow
ing two meets, the group finals and the Meet o
Champions.

"I came into that race just trying to get undt
16:40 and I ended up doing a lot better then
thought I could do," said Kopnicki.

Kopnicki gives much of the credit to Koegel
"Having a good coach who knows what he is doing i-
great. A lot of the times cross country coaches don
get enough credit for what they do because all tin
do is tell you to 'run' but it's a lot more than that"

Linemen the driving force behind Raiders' success
(Continued from page C-l)

said Karis, a senior captain.
"People don't talk about the offen-
sive line much but you don't join
the line because you want to get
mentioned. You do it because you
like to go out there and hit people.

"Our entire team didn't get a lot
of respect at the beginning of the
season. It's kind of like playing on
the line. You don't get a lot of
respect but you go out there, play
hard and get the job done. That's
what we've done as a team."

The Raiders have been getting

ALL SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE • GRADES K-12

Sunday, December 7.2003,1-3 p.m.

Optn Houw Program
1:00 • i:is I Refreshments & Registration
i:i$-2:oo I Information Session
2:oo- 3:00 I Tours

GAS ft OIL
STEAM k HOT WATER tO ILRS
HOT AIR f UIMAC€S
HIGH CFfiCIENCV SYSTEMS
CEJtTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Eliminate Unsightly
Varicose Veins!

The Muhlenberg Vein Center
offers new procedures for

Varicose Vein Removal

No Hospitalization • Minimal Discomfort
Faster Recovery

Over 2S million Americans suiter from varicose veins—those
unsightly bluish, swollen veins 111 the leg that me not only
embarrassing but can cause p.iiu, swelling, even severe
itching ami ulcers Mut now. siliceous at the Muhlenhetg Vein
Center can eliminate varicose veins llmnigh new minimally
insas i \c procetluies thai o l iu less tunising, less seaiiin^ and
a tiislet recovers I'he mum alive treatment options are less
puinl'ul itiul allow paiients to resume their normal ilav-to-ilay
activities rupully

For more information 01 10 M iu-ilule .1 consultation, contact
the Mtihlenbei^ Vein Center lodus at

732-632-1526

MUHLENBHRC, REGIONAL
M I hit A I ( IN I IK

the job done in the trenches mainly
because of their effort and hard
work, not just on Saturday after-
noons but from an off-season dedi-
cated to the weight room, an atten-
tion to detail in practice and an
unquenchable desire to dominate..

"The big thing is they have
worked very hard in the weight
room and play hard all the time,"
said Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli.
The goal ia to play a perfect game
and to dominate people. To do that
you can't take a play off. The thing
I love about this group is that they
play hard all the time. They have
great chemistry, they feed off each
other and it just snowballs from
there."

The defensive line, with Fabiano
and Angiin at tackles and Weber
and Karis on the end, is going to be
the key to the Raiders' game plan
against Ridge Saturday. If the front
four can pressure quarterback
Steve Monastero on their own the
Raiders can drop seven players
into coverage against the pass-
happy Red Devils and disrupt the
red-hot Monasteries rhythm.

"The (defensive linemen) have
been doing a good job pressuring
the quarterback on their own all
year," said Baker "That makes it a
lot easier on the secondary- If they
can do that against Ridge we
should be able to shut down their
offense."

The key to the defensive line
has been Fabiano, Combining size

and strength with the quickness]
balance and athleticism thm
helped him win a District 11 cham-l
pionship in wrestling last winter!
Fabiano leads the team in sack*
and tackles for a loss and fought ofq
a multitude of blocks to record
key sack in the semifinal round vit-|
tory over Sayreville.

"In the trenches \X& 1-on-l Ukii
on the mat." said Ciccotelli "Hil
knows how to use his hands well
and has the quickness and balannj
to get his guy off-balance and kf
a move."

A glance at the stat book follow!
ing just about every game this seal
son has revealed few, if any, run.'/
for negative yardage, a testament]
to the offensive line's ability to
move defensive lineman and linr-
backers off the ball and create das-
light for Baker. Lockery and Boffonl
even* carry. Giannaci anchors tluT
line at center, with Fabiano and!
Karis at guard and Evans and I
Urban at tackle.

"They get such a great push ufl I
the ball that we never have any|
rushes for negative yardage," said
Baker. "They've been opening u|>|
huge holes throughout the s e a J
and I just have to worry about put
ting a move on the secondary ami
not a linebacker. They have madij
life a lot easier for me, They an1

big part of our offense."
And the biggest reason whiJ

Scotch Plains in playing for a st«t<|
championship tomorrow night.

HE WANTS FOR
CHRISTMAS!
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Susanne Novak
SCOTCH PLAINS — Susanne

Novak, 56, died Nov. 24,2003 at her
home after a brief battle with lung
cancer.

Born in Newark, she Uved in
Scotch Plains for more than 30
years.

Mrs. Novak was a registered
nurse with the Solaris Healthcare
System, Haven Hospice of Edison,
for 12 years.

She was earlier a research and
engineering secretary with the
Esso Co. in Florham Park for six
years.

Mrs. Novak was a graduate of
the Drake School of Business,
Union County College and
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center School of Nursing in
Piainfield.

She was involved in parish nurs-
ing at Bethel Presbyterian Church,
Piainfield, and was a Girl Scout
leader with the Waslungton Rock
Council for more than 15 years.

Active in the community, Mrs.
Novak spent one Sunday each
month providing free blood pres-
sure screening to church members.
She was a leader in the congrega-
tion at Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, serving as a deacon, and
session member and teaching
Christian Education to the
Middlers for over 12 years.

While in the hospital, she

donated more than 15 inches of her
hair, calling in a beautician from
Salon One Seventeen, a participat-
ing salon with Locks of Love in
Cranford. The hair was donated to
make wigs for other cancer victims
who lost their hair during
chemotherapy treatments.

Surviving are James J., her hus-
band of 34 years; daughters. Jamie
Lynn, Brandy Lee. Jessica Marie
and Kristy Sue; brothers, Jolin and
Vincent Mellott, and one grand-
child.

Arrangements were by the
Rossi Funeral Home, Scotch
Plains.

A memorial service will be held
2 p.m. Saturday, followed by a
reception at The Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. A blood drive
will be held prior to the memorial
service; all those wishing to donate
in Mrs. Novak's memory are invit-
ed to participate between 8:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m. at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

Monetary donations may bo
sent to the Sue Novak Scholarship
Fund, which will help local stu-
dents attend nursing or nursing
assistant school. Checks should be
made out to Fanwood Presbyterian
Church and marked "Sue Novak
Scholarship Fund" and can be sent
to 74 Martine Avenue South,
Fanwood NJ 07023.

I Obituaries Susan Weiveris

Doris D. Ragan
SCOTCH PLAINS — Doris D.

"Man-" Ragan. 81, died Nov. 26.
2003 at Genesis at Woodlands
Eldercare, Piainfield.

Born in HilUborough. she was
a resident of Scotch Plains for 25
years. She also lived in Piainfield
and Manhattan.

Mrs Ragan worked for more
than 20 years at Rickels in South
Piainfield as a data processor,
retiring in 1995. She attended St.
John's Baptist Church in Scotch
Plains.

Surviving are her son, Fred
Lee Ragan Jr. of Lakewood; two
nephews. Alton Ruhaidon Jr. of
Portsmouth, Va.. and Dennis V.
Hill of Philadelphia. Pa.; two

i Bnieces, Bt'verly
Castalia, N.C'.,
HiII of Toms
Marion T Jone

N. Richardson of
and Patricia H.
Rivor; a sister,
s Hicks of Toms

Rivor; a granddaughter, great-
granddaughter and a surrogate
granddaughter.

Services were held at Judkins
Colonial Homo.

Ronald Jenerette
SCOTCH PLAINS — Ronald

JiMierette, 42, died Nov. 25, 2003
at Overlook Hospital in Summit,

He was born in Jersey City
and had lived in Scotch Plains
since 1993.

Mr. Jenerette was a firefighter
for 11 years with the Jersey City
Fire Department.

A brother, Abdul Majod Ali, is
deceased.

Surviving are his wife, Wendy;

his mother. Sarah; a son, Ronald
TvQuain; three- sisters, Sheriann
Middle-ton, Tonya and Natasha;
and many niecos and nephews.

Services wore held Saturday
at tht> Mount Pisguh A.M.E.
Church in Jersey City Burial
was in Rosehill Cemetery,
Linden.

Arrangements wore by
Watson Mortuary Services in
Jersev Citv.

Susan Stecher Weiveris, 48,
died Nov. 24, 2003 at the Father
Hudson House in Elizabeth

Mrs. Weiveris was a lifelong
Cranford resident and siiuv 21)00
owned Integrity Bookkeeping in
the township. She earlier w;i^ a
bookkeeper for the l'etru
MacArthur Fuel Co. in Chirk; the
Rankin Fuel Co. in Cranford;
Schwartz & Romankow in I'niun;
Hellring, Lindeiuann, lioldstein &
fieigel in Newark; AirCon in
Mountainside; Red Devil Tools
Inc. in Union; and the Tei-hnit
Wire Co. in Cranford.

She also was the bookkeeper of
the Crossroads Christian
Fellowship in Union, where Mrs.
Weiveris was the technical coordi-
nator for the Easter play. The
1973 alumna of Cranlbrd High
School hold an associate's degree
in business from Union County
College. She was a member of Phi

Tlit'ta Kappa honor society at the
college.

Mrs. Weiveris was a life mem-
ber of the Cranford First Aid
Squad and the chairman of its
21ith anniversary parade in 1978.
She was tlio First Aid Squad's
chaplain, president, vice president
and treasurer in her years as an
active nu*mljt>r from 1071-St).

iler mother, Dorothy Elwert
Stfchor, died in li)98.

Surviving are her husband,
Jim; her father, Charles Steelier; a
bruther, Charles Stechor Jr.; a
niece and a nephew.

Sei-vici's wen* held Sunday at
the Crossroads Christian
Fellowship.

Arrangement a were by the
Doolev Funeral Home. Donations
may be sent to Ctircinoid Cancer
Foundation Inc., X\\\ Mamanmeck
Ave.. Suite 402, White Plains, NY
10605.

Edward Kammler Jr.

Gertrude Kjellmark
Joseph W. Knapp Jr.

FANWOOD — Joseph W.
Knapp Jr., 66, died Nov. 26, 2003
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Piainfield.

Born in Newark, he moved to
Fanwood 32 years ago.

A land surveyor, he owned and
operated Sailer & Sailer
Associates Inc. in Elizabeth for the
past 40 years.

Mr. Knapp was a peacetime vet-
eran of the Army, an elder at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
and a trustee for Camp

Waldemar
Schliesske

WESTFIELD — Waldemar
Schliesske, 80, died Dec. 1, 2003
at his home.

Born in Germany, he came to
the U.S. in 1951 and settled in
West field.

Mr. Schliesske was an assem-
bly line worker for General
Motors in Linden for 36 years
before retiring in 1990.

Surviving are Gertrude, his
wife of 52 years; a son, Harold; a
daughter, Alice Masters; a sister,
Marie Schliesske, and three
grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
in Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church, 229 Cowperthwaite
Place, Westfield. Arrangements
were by the Dooley Colonial
Home, Westfield,

Anna Sapia
SCOTCH PLAINS — Anna

Sapia died Nov. 29, 2003 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in New Britain, Conn.,
she lived in Sicily, Newark and
Orange before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1998.

Mrs. Sapia was a Beamstreas
(or the Richard Mondello Co. in
Orange. Previously, she worked
at Silvertown Frock in Orange.

She WBB a member and past
president of the Newark chapter
of the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union.

Surviving are a daughter,
Maria Calabria; a sister, Lucy
Rfimotta, and three grandchil-
dren.

ArrnngmentB were by the
Rossi Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains.

Brettdeavor in Lebanon.
He was a member of the execu-

tive board and a recipient of the
Boy Scout* Silver Beaver Award,
both with the Northern New
Jersey Boy Scout Council.

He was also a member of the
CRS Committee for the Elizabeth
Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Church.

Mr. Knapp was also a member
and former president of the
Elizabeth Rotary Club, where he
was named a Paul Harris Fellow.

Surviving are his wife, Barbara
A.; sons, Joseph W. HI, Scott F. nnd
Gregory P., and sisters, Doris M.
Downey and Claire R.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood, Interment was in
Hollywood Memorial Park in
Union.

Donations may be made to the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church, 74
Martine Ave. South, Fanwood, NJ
07023 or the Northern New Jersey
Boy Scout Council in Oakland.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Gertrude Kjellmark, 93, died
Nov. 20, 2003 in the Hospice of
the Valley in Phoenix, Ariz.

Born in Piainfield, she lived in
Scotch Plains, Cranford and
Whiting before moving to
Phoenix three years ago.

Mrs. Kjellmark was a statisti-
cian at Prudential Insurance Co.
in Newark, where she worked for
30 years before retiring in 1970.

Slit* was a member of the
Crestwood Village Chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star in
Whiting.

Surviving are daughters, Judy
Winters and Jill Hogort; a broth-
er, Detlev Hauck, and three
grandchildren.

A memorial service will be
10:30 a.m. Saturday in the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 K. Broad St.,
Wentfield.

Edward A. Kammler Jr.. 7!>,
died Nov. 30. 2003 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Cranford and Summit Iwfore mov-
ing to Basking Ridge in 1987. He
also maintained a summer resi-
dence in Wolfeboro, N,H.

Mr. Kammler owned Union
County Buick in Elizabeth for
many years before retiring in 1990.

Ho was a Navy veteran of World
War II, serving in the Atlantic and
Pacific theaters.

A former president of the
Suburban Golf Club, Union, lie
was a member of the Bnltusrol Golf
Club in Springfield, president of

the New Jersey Automotive Trade
Assoeiat ion and a charter presi-
dent of the 200 Club of Union
County.

Mr. Knmmlrr was also a direc-
tor of the Unit ml Counties Trust
Co. in Elizabeth, a 32nd degree
mason and a member of Salaam
Temple Shrine Club.

Surviving arc his wife, Lucy;
daughters, Laurie Knye and
Patricia Lull'; u son, Edward A,; a
brother, Corydou S.; live grandchil-
dren and three greatgrandchil-
dren,

Services will bo 11 a.m. today at
McCracken Funeral Home, 1500
Morris Ave, Union.

Dorothy M. Harris
entertainingWESTFIELD — Dorothy

Madeline Harris, 90, died Nov.
21, 2003 at Liberty Commons in
Burlington, N.C.

Born and raised in Westfield,
Mrs. Harris later moved to
Cranford, where she raised her
family before retiring to Toms
River. She moved to North
Carolina in 1997.

Before her marriage to the
late Milton R. Harris, she worked
at New York Life Insurance
Company in New York City. She
cared professionally for many
children in the area and enjoyed

andgardcMiing,
needlepoint.

Surviving arc two dnughters,
Mario Mann and Rev. Barbara
Barlok and husband Ronald; six
grandchildren, including Howard
Mann and wife Jackie and
Melindu Mann of Cranford; and
10 great-grandchildren,

Mrs. Harris is predeceased by
her husband und a brother,
Martin W, Vincentson,

Burial was in Fnirview
Cemetery. Donations may be
made to the Alzheimer's
Association.
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Westfield's Edison School names honor students for fall term
WESTFIELD — The following

students have earned academic
.Jjonors for the first marking period
jit Edison Intermediate School.

' Distinguished Honor Roll

Grade 7: Caroline Albanese,
Jennifer Ames, Paul Bai, Jonathan

• Berman, Mallory Boesch, Sally
iBregman, Charles Cary, Alexa
"Cassaro, Alexander Chartrain,
Nicholas Chartrain, David Chen,
James Chu, Christine Clark, Devin

r.Ciine, Alexis Constantine, Matthew
:DeMasi, Anthony Dilorio, Jennifer
Dilzell, Christine Feldbauer,

-Joshua Firestone, Zachary Friss,
Pan Fussman, Sophia Geskin,

jDanielle GUlyard, Aileen Grogan,
jBridget Gragan, Jessica Harris,
Teresa Hu, James Hughes, Michael
Irving, Matthew Isabella, Jennifer

»Jean-Louis, Melinda Jimenez, Ross
^Kettleson, Kathryn Kiefer, Julia
•Knaus, Rachel Kreutzer,
•Christopher Latimer, Jennu
Leopold, Alice Li, Jason Lipshultz,

Justin Lo, Amanda Lojo, Matthew
Marcus, Ezra Margolin, Joseph
Martoglio, Cyndil Matthew,
Elizabeth McCarthy, Matthew
Morgan, Natalie Morrison, Alyson
Moskowitz, Devlin Murphy, Julia
Murphy, Dana Newman, Katherine
Nguyen, Robert O'Rourke, Joseph
Panarese, Evan Paulan, Katherine
Payne, David Pusar, Carla Ralston,
Elizabeth Riordan, Samantha
Ritter, Abigail Ryan, Harrison
Sacks, Jeannette Sharpless,
Christopher Sheehan, Colleen
Smith, Moira Smith, Elyssa
Solomon, Marisa Stotter, Dean
Thompson, Kimberly Town send,
Douglas Velasco, Keegan Wallace,
Jennifer Weidman, Amy Weiss,
Andrew Weiss, Danielle Zamarelli.

Grade 8: Jessica Anderson,
Rebecca Bieber, Kelsi Browning,
Nina Brownstone, Alex Chaves,
Samantha Chu, Catherine
Cognetti, Christina Cognetti,
Marlena Cortese, Julie Daurio,
Alison Donohue, Evan Einstein,
Renee Ferio, Elizabeth Harbaugh,

Eamon Hartnett, Jaclyn Kirna,
Toni Ma, Michael MeUllo, So Miwa,
Ravi Netravali, Ellen O'Brien,
Anne O'Neill, Roshni Shall, Vincent
Spinelli, Patrick Stanley,
Jacqueline Sull, Kelli Sullivan,
Liane Sullivan, Christine Tolias,
Julia Valentin, Brittany VanSickle,
Dylan Wallace, Arielle Wegbreit,
Catliryn Winchester.

Honor Roll

Grade 7: Stephanie Albright,
Ravisher Atkar, Michael Avram,
John Barnes, Stephan Binetti,
Karen Boyle, Yaniv Brener,
Jackson Browning, Elizabeth
Buchanan, Mark Cafiero, Matthew
Catenacci, Colleen Cleary,
Benjamin Colvin, Julia Conroy,
Anna Dallendorfer, Andrew
Davinson, Nicholas DeFreitas,
Anthony DePaolo, Adria DeVita,
Matthew DiFabio, Natalie
DiFrancesco, Nicholas Dougert,
Joshua Einbinder, Dennis Elwell,
Eric Fahrenthold, Mark Fischetti,

Michael Forgash, Jacob Fox, Alyssa
Frank, Patrick Fringer, Daryl
Garfinkel, Dominique Gillyard,
Brian Gingrich, Nina God bee,
Alexandra Goldin, Adam
Gottdiener, Nina Helfman, Monica
Hong, Allison Jakobovic,
Christopher Kwon, Jacob Lang,
Rachael Leahy, Malcolm Lee,
Frank Lewis, Kathleen Lynes,
Diana Maliqi, Andrew Marra,
Victoria Martinez, Emily McGale,
Thomas McManus, Leena Meola,
Matthew Monaghan, Matthew
Moraga, Eric Moran, Brian Muller,
Elizabeth Odermatt, David
Ortuso, Maxine Pellegrino, Ross
Pohling, James Reardon, Ryan
Rocha, Brandon Rolnick, Ralph
Rotondo, Chiara Sabino, Todd
Saunders, Nicole Scalera,
Alexander Schaefer, Matthew
Scharpf, Michael Simone,
Christian Stiles, Ellen Straus,
Emily Tebbetts, Jemma Urban,
Sarah Vincett, Corey Wisler,
Timothy Woods, Kevin Yang.

Grade 8: Ben Baron, Jeremy

Bender, Danielle Bercovicz,
Kristen Boersig, Lauren
Brachman, Kelly Braun, Emma
Byer, Jennifer Calello, Andrew
Calvaruso, Scott Camuto, Patrick
Clancy, Brittany Clemenko, Craig
Cognetti, Elise Colasanti, Caitlin
Comforti, Melvin Diep, Kerriann
Dooley, Katherine Douglas,
Connor Doyle, John Dugan,
Andrea Ellis, John Falzon, Lauren
Frankfort, Ashley Freudenheim,
Evan Friedman, Olympia Gaglioti,
Kathryn Galasso, Anne Galligan,
Lynne Ganley, Matthew Gelmetti,
William Geltzeiler, Brian Gibbons,
Katie Goellner, Julie Greener,
Allen Gurdus, Diane Hagmann,
Jessica Harmer, Claire Harris,
Agustina Healy, Salonia Henry,
Jonathan Holt, Alexandria Hurtt,
Neil Huskey, Danielle Infantino,
Matthew Jekelis, Henry Kaye,
Angela Kerins, Kristen Koepfler,
Stephen Koepfler, Kaitlin
Kominsky, Alexander Kopp,
Stephanie Korunow, Alison
Lambert, Heather Lee, Katherine

Lee, Victoria Lobovsky, Jeffrey
Manders, Michael Mathewa,
Gillian McGovern, Julia
Medzhitova, Evan Merkelson,
Holly Messina, Montana Metzger,
Emma Molloy, Christina Obiajulu,
Mia Pafumi, Aditi Parekh,
Marissa Perch, Stephanie
Pinheiro, Evan Porch, Julia
Porpora, Kimberly Pulliam,
Carolyn Raphael, Michael
Rediker, Krista Ruschmann,
Lindsay Ryan, Daniel Selert,
Danielle Sgalardi, Elizabeth
Shannon, Evan Shapiro, Jessica
Sheft-Ason, Shauna Siegel,
Zachary Skolnick, Anna Smith,
Rachel St. Lifer, Daniel Strauss,
Anthony Szwarc, Kyle Taylor,
Charles Tripp, Angela Valles,
Joseph Vall-Llobera, Nicole
Venezia, Bethany Verdone,
Roshan Vijayakumar, Paul
Waksman, Gwendolyn Walsh,
Lauren Weiner, Reece Weiner,
Kristian Wendel, Caitlin Whitlock,
John Wilt, Mikayla Winfield,
Matthew Wolaki, Tianyou Xu.
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Gala raises more than $175G
for Children's Specialized

Fax us your news! (732) 574-2613

Five hundred guests helped
Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation raise over $175,000
at its 16th annual Umbrella
Gala Nov. 1. Proceeds from the
black tie ball, held at The Regent
Wall Street in New York City,
benefit Children's Specialized
Hospital, the nation's largest
pediatric rehabilitation hospital.

The evening included cock-
tails, dinner and dancing, as
well as a dynamic performance
by American tenor Michael
Amante. Guests had an opportu-
nity to meet Children's
Specialized Hospital's new pres-
ident and CEO, Amy Mansue,
and recognize the evening's hon-
oree CIT Group, a leading com-
mercial and consumer finance
company based in Livingston.
CIT was recognized for its long
standing relationship and gener-
ous financial support of a wide
range of initiatives that have
helped advance the accessibility
of care to thousands of New
Jersey's children. Other spon-
sors for the event included
Englehard Corporation and
Pfizer Inc.

"The gala was a tremendous
success. Our guests enjoyed a
beautiful evening in one of New
York's grandest spaces, while
contributing generously to help
the hospital achieve its goal of
expanding services, Together we
have helped to ensure more chil-
dren realize their potential for a
brighter, happier future," said

Gemma Lyons, chairwoman of
the gala planning committee.

Lyons was joined by co-chair-
woman Barbara Kiley and Jean
Pascuiti, Mountainside; auction
chairwoman Pat Mauceri,
Warren; Sueanne Korn, Scotch
Plains; Barbara Cortese,
Califon; Francine Leddy,
Cranford; Barbara Kothman,
Westfield; and Anita Siegel,
Morristown. The advancement
committee was led by co-chairs
Paul Lamb and Rocky
Mangiarano, both of Engelhard
Corporation, and ad journal
chairman John Boyle III oi'
Basking Ridge. Committee
members included Barry
Bregman, Heidrick & Struggles;
Tom Kay; J.P. Morgan
Securities; Edward Moragas,
KPMG; Joseph Lamendola,
Ph.D. and Thomas Koestler,
PhD of Schering-Plough
Corporation. Alexander

Giaquinto, Ph.D. and Philip
Salerno III served as ex officio
on both committees.

Attendees showed their sup-
port for the hospital by partici-
pating in a silent auction, which
included a wide variety of items
including tickets to metro sport-
ing events, vacation trips, signed
pieces of memorabilia and many
other luxury items. The auction
raised more than $18,000 in net
proceeds.

Children's Specialized
Hospital, an affiliate member of
the Robert Wood Johnson Health
System, is the largest pediatric
rehabilitation hospital in the
United States. Children's treats
infants, children, and young
adults from birth to 21 years of
age. This Foundation is the only
organization of its kind where
every gift has a direct impact on
the future of special needs chil-
dren.
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Real Estate
Popularity of adjustable-rate mortgages is on the rise
fcy JAMES M. WOODARP
COPLEY NKWS SKKVH'K

Adjustable:-™^ mortgages
appear to be oxp«ri(;ncing a
iftini-revival in popularity with
borrowers. Th« proportion of
ARM loans to tho total volume
of mortgage applications has
been increasing.
'* "The ARM share haw risen to
its highost luvv\ in more than
three and a half'ywir.s," said Jay
Brinkmann, tho Mortgngo
Bankers AsHociution vice presi-
dent of research. As of the sec-
ond weok of November, the
ARM proportion of mortgage
activity increased to 27.(3 per-
cent of total applications —
almost a full percentage point
increase from just the week
before.
•• The attraction of ARMs is

that they come with a substan-
tially lower interest rate than is
available for fixed-rate loans.
With most experts predicting
that mortgage interest rates
will remain low for the foresee-
able future, more and more con-
sumers are taking advantage of
the lower adjustable rates. A
one-year ARM can carry an
interest rate up to 2 percentage
points less than a 30-year fixed-
rate mortgage.

Most borrowers, however,
want the peace of mind that
comes from knowing their mort-
gage rate will not periodically
jump upward, raising their
monthly payments.
Consequently, they opt for a 15-
year or 30-year fixed-rate mort-
gage. Usually, the interest rate
on a 15-year loan will be about
three-quarters of a percentage

point
loan.

less than on a 30-year

Q: What's being done to make
homeowner's insurance more
available?

A: Finally, homeowner's
insurance coverage may become
more available next year, thanks
to Policyholders of America.

This consumer group will
start selling homeowners poli-
cies in the later months of 2004,
it was announced. It's part of
POA's continuing attempt to
provide consumer-friendly prod-
ucts.

Unlike conventional insurers,
1'OA will not use credit scores or
report claims to the
Comprehensive Loss and
Underwriting Exchange data-
base, says POA President
Melinda Ballard.

However, the group will
require policyholders to have
their roofs and homes inspected
annually, and require leak-
detection systems for those seek-
ing water-damage coverage.
POA will decline to insure syn-
thetic stucco homes or struc-
tures constructed by builders
the POA believes are prone to
problems.

* • + +

Q: Generally, how fast are
home prices going up nation-
wide?

A: Many U.S. markets are
growing significantly in popula-
tion and in home values. In a
recent study, 74 markets were
identified where residential
real estate values are appreci-
ating at 10 percent or more per
year. The study was by
Runzheimer International, a

real estate and relocation con-
sulting group.

The study analyzed home mar-
ket values for a 2,200-square-foot
residence in a suburban commu-
nity. In an average-cost location,
home values increased 4 percent
per year over the past four years.

"A 3 percent to 6 percent
appreciation rate is typical for the
majority of home markets across
the United States," said the man-
ager of research for Runzheimer.
"This is the case in most markets,
but in a few suburban communi-
ties home values are increasing
at a rate of more than 12 percent
per year."

Q: Does the new do-not-call
rule prevent real estate brokers
from calling homeowners who are
trying to sell their property by
themselves?

A: The Federal Trade
Commission has given real
estate brokers a bit of a break.
The commission has determined
it is acceptable for brokers or
their sales associates to call own-
ers of homes being marketed "by
owner" if the broker has a
prospective buyer for the proper-
ty, despite the new do-not-call
registry. However, if the broker
does not have a viable prospect,
the call is prohibited.

"Practitioners who solicit
business from FSBOs (for sale by
owners) without having an inter-
ested buyer aren't exempted
from the do-not-call list restric-
tion," said FTC Commissioner
Mozelle Thompson. "Consumers
have been very clear in their
communications to the FTC
about their concerns over unso-
licited marketing calls."

Deteriorating tub should be recaulked
By OENE OARY
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

- Q: The caulking around our
bathtub/shower unit shows
4igns of crumbling, and some
rust is beginning to appear in
crevices. This condition makes
the area look dirty, even though
I have used recommended bath
and tub cleaners as well as
household bleach. Can I
recaulk over the old caulking,
and do I need to remove the
rust prior to applying new
caulk?

A: Recaulking over old and
crumbling caulk is not the
answer. It will only compound
the problem. Sooner or later,
almost every shower or tub will
need to have seams recaulked.
It is beat to tackle this job at
the first signs of cracking,
before water seeps behind the
tile and rust appears or — even
worse — dry rot sets in.

Cracks in the seams of your
shower enclosure occur from
regular expansion and contrac-

t ion of walls due to changes in
^temperature and humidity as

ell as the general settling of
the house. Tub seams are even

more vulnerable because most
tubs flex when you step into
them. Repairing the existing
caulking is not a recommended
procedure, All of the old and
crumbling caulking should be
removed.

Fortunately, there is an
alternative to the removal of
hardened old caulking by
tedious scraping and chipping.
Removal can be facilitated with
the use of 3M Caulk Remover,
available at hardware stores
and home centers. This product
softens the old caulk and
makes it easy to lift and scrape
it out with a putty knife, leav-
ing a smooth, clean surface for
the new seal.

Recaulking with a silicone
caulk provides the best long-
term protection. This comes in
tubes or can be applied using u
cartridge in a caulking gun.
The tubes are convenient for
small jobs,

Bo sure that all soap residue
and mildew lire removed from
the walls and tub or shower
surface. Use u commercial rust
remover if rust is present. If
applying the caulking from n
tube, cut the applicator tip so

NJ Homeowners

Your Homt

Evaluatio
You will receive Information on
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sold for in you* neighborhood
and which homos arc currently
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for sale, and Iheir prices.
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www.freenihomeevaluation.com

that the opening is one-eighth
of un inch in diameter. This will
allow you to apply a continuous
bead of caulk about 3 feet long.

Silicone becomes tacky fast,
so it is important to smooth the
bead with your fingers as soon
as you lay it. If the caulk
should flow around the sides of
your finger, immediately wipe
away any excess with a soft
cloth. Use warm, soapy water
and your finger to form the
joint.

If you haven't applied caulk-
ing before, consider purchasing
a handy, inexpensive tool that
works better than using your
finger to maintain a smooth,
even caulking bead. The Homnx
Caulk Finisher is one brand
that can be trimmed to the
desired bead size for a variety
of caulking jobs. This small
hand tool removes any excess
caulking and maintains an
even, uniform bead.

When you have finished the
caulking job, filling nil joints,
wait at least 12 hours before
using your tub or shower.

Send e-mail to copleysd@cop-
leynews.com or write to Here's
How, Copley News Service, P.O.
Box 120190, San Diego, CA
92112-0190. Only questions of
general interest can be
answered in the column.

ERA Agents take a Tech Tour
ERA brokers and agents from offices

throughout New Jersey attended the compa-
ny's 2003 Tech Tour Oct. 30 at the Victorian
Manor in Edison. At this annual event, ERA's
latest technology tools were presented to 175
associates.

With customers increasingly relying on the
Internet for real estate-related information,
agents are expected to use all types of technol-
ogy to help their clients buy or sell their
home. To help their associates utilize the tech-
nology available to them, ERA business con-
sultants and technology vendors have been
touring the Northeast presenting the compa-
ny's most innovative programs for prospect-
ing, marketing and servicing clients.

"The Tech Tour helped our agents to better
understand the programs and toola offered by
ERA," explained Paul Giannantonio, presi-
dent of the ERA Brokers of NJ and
broker/owner of ERA American Dream
Realtors. "I discovered some great prospecting
and follow-up tools such as Property Source
Network's e-Newsletters and e-Greetings.

"The weekly online newsletters contain
vtiluuble real estate information and home-
owner's tips, while e-greetingB can be sent for
birthdays and to tell customers about new
listings, price reductions and open houses. By
using both, I keep in touch with my customer-
base while providing them with a valuable
service," Giannantonio said.

ERA also presented its Interactive
Brochure, a marketing tool given to con-
sumers that utilizes business card-sized CD-
ROMs containing useful information on buy-
ing, selling and moving.

To encourage agents to use the technology
developed, ERA offers most programs online.
For example, ERA associates have a cus-
tomized version of the Top Producers produc-
tivity software (called ERA Leaders EDG
Agent) available online for free, a significant
savings over the monthly charge most agents
pay to use it. Leaders EDG Agent helps asso-
ciates manage the entire real estate process
— from creating a customized client database,
to developing professional listing presenta-
tions, action plans, comparative market
analyses (CMAs), financial reports, customer
correspondence and more.

Other online programs demonstrated at the
Tech Tour included eNeighborhoods, e-
Campus and ERA Mortgage. Viewing
eNeighborhooda data on both the ERA.com
and ERANJ.com web-sites, consumers can get
a glimpse of a neighborhood's personality -
age, income, housing, school rankings, maps
and more. Through its eCampus online train-
ing center, ERA offers its associates over 100
training courses. Using an online link to ERA
Mortgage, agents were shown how to track a
transaction in progress, allowing them to be
more responsive to their clients' needs.
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Automotive/Classified
A sentimental journey in a vintage Lincoln
By LAURA BYRD
Copley News Service

It was April 25, 1964, when
Rose Medina signed her name
on a cocktail napkin at the
Hotel del Charro in San Diego.

The napkin was a contract for
S2,900, the purchase price for
an 8-year-old she dearly wanted
- weighing in at a remarkable
5,250 pounds. Rose was buying
a gently used 1956 Lincoln
Mark II.

"My mother was the car nut,"
says her son, Jim Medina, a
longtime resident of La Mesa,
Calif., with his wife, Diana.

"My dad was a fisherman in
San Diego, and he was gone a
lot. My mom's hobby was col-
lecting cars. She probably
owned more than 30 collectible
vehicles in her lifetime."

Rose Medina's collection at
one time included seven
Mustangs, a 1951 Crosley sta-
tion wagon and an unrestored
1930 Moon, which Medina has
tucked away in storage.

Although many of the cars,
including the Mustangs, were
sold, a few of the favorites have
stayed in the family for three
decades.

"I think my mom's favorite
might have been the 1956
Thunderbird, which we still
have," Medina says. "But it's
unrestored, because you can
only do so much.

"We restored and drive the
Lincoln, which has great senti-
mental value to us."

Considering the Lincoln was
purchased with fewer than
57,000 miles on it and served as
Jim and Diana's wedding-day
car shortly after his mother
purchased it, it's easy to under-
stand why the Mark II sat safe-
ly in storage for the next 30

Even with such • heavy curb weight, the Lincoln was a sporty go-fast car, thanks to a hearty 300 horsepower, 368-inch V-8 under the hood.

years.
At least, if you're from a gen-

eration of car collectors, it's
easy to grasp.

"My dad wasn't much on old
cars," Medina says. "He liked
new cars, and bought some-
thing new almost every year.
Fishermen made a lot of
money in those days, and my
folks had a lot of cars around
all the time."

A bright, almost-blinding
snow white with a vivid green

interior, the Mark II has the
presence of both a larger luxu-
ry car and a smaller, vintage
sport car

Even with such a heavy curb
weight, the Lincoln was a
sporty go-fast car, thanks to a
hearty 300 horsepower, 3(i8-
inch V-8 under the hood. For
some owners, that would be an
impetus for a lot of weekend
showing off around town.

"We didn't ever drive it
much after our wedding,"

Medina says, "Diana and 1
took it to Las Vegas once in
19(>5, but that was its biggest
trip. Now, we cruise Coronado
once in a while, and we period-
ically trailer it to car shows,
Init it's hard to subject it to
wear and tear."

That means the Lincoln was
in pristine shape for its second
wedding in 35 years when
Medina's son got married hist
year in La Mesa, and like dad,
drove the Mark II on his wed-

ding day.
"It wiis a posturing car for

Continental," Medina says,
"So I guess it is for us, tool"

Built for just two years in
1956 and 1957, the Lincoln
Mark 11 had a production run
of 2,500 units in 1956, mul a
mere 300 in 1957.

It sold for $10,732 new, and
rumors among current collec-
tors arc that Ford Motor lost
money on every one, which led
to the quick demise of the

model.
In fact, rumors among own-

ers include information that
potential buyers in 1956 had
to be pre-approved by Ford
and were required to put up a
$5,000 cash deposit to even
order the car. Shipped out in
protective contiiiners, the
Lincoln • manufactured in
Wixom, Mich. - had a long ride
to Los Angeles in the '50s.

One car in piulicnlar - white
outside, green inside - would
be purchased by a couple that
used their 1953 Cadillac
Fleet wood for a $2,(>39 trade-
in toward the Mark II.

They would sell that car
eight years later to Rose
Medina, who couldn't know
then that she w»s buying the
car her children - and later her
grandchildren - would drive to
their wedding receptions.

Car tulk
Yahoo! Autos has released

the not-surprising results from
its latest survey and found
that, yes, people talk to their
cars. And not just that, we
have names for our cars and
trucks.

Many respondents probably
wondered "Do swear words
count?" But here's what the
survey shows:

• Do you talk to your car?
Yes: 69 percent
No: 30 percent
(Total votes: 1,541)
' Do you have a name for

your car?
Yes: 51 percent
No: 48 percent
(Total votes: 1,259)
- Do you consider your car

male or female?
Male: 28 percent
Female: 48 percent
Neither: 22 percent
(Total votes: 1,714)
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Hiiiaain elac wort as 4

— Fweaall

1)7
•aMMN f W I MMCNaWI CHEVROLET

CHIVMUT lowinwiffmuM.

wtuuTHiu ROUTE 2 8

fAKN fKTRA

M O N I Y
IMIS HOIIDAV

StASON
WITH ll l 'S1

«* 241-1414
uwm VISIT OUR wit tmi m

. , , a w M M t f M j ( e » t - . . .
holes uitd lor layogi purpom my, Qfltft tmo\

tnvtkvmn
fUCTM TMAMII
MlVfiS
III.7I/W

tw ,'1 r'-. '« ! • * ( • ' m«h ! ) *

Ml ttMh Knot

***•*,«• tm TU UIMI hr 16 rt
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Masonry 1065II flutos tor Sate 1385

A-1 HfAVMB P. SCOTT
Quality Maaonry Sarvtoaa.
Fma Eat, h» (L (W*. 43 y i *
a family txnlnaat Evary
po a apacaty. 732*6*5230

Painting &

Paperhanging 1075

•JC cond.. 4 cyl w/air.
71K mi.. U 400,'obo. 732-
25»-343S

•OBfTIAC n t t M R D M
fOHMULA-305 V8 rum
(peal, body cond van ocod
SI 500 808-122 8175

MlSCHC H4. '» 10*
m ai*a • •

MARANO & SONS
A1
Expan«nc«d lnt./«it.
Very raaaonabla. Fr«»
E*t Fully Ins. 24 hr.
jn*wtring ••rv.

T3»-4»»-»2>4
Ot.0 OUV 0MNTIM4V
tU*6 InUfiot painting?

Call th« Old Guy
90B7769-B971

• • •h rt.. good cond. t3aw.
ot»a 7334U7«Me

Visit our website:
www, maranosonsauto. com

YOU CAN BUY FOR UNDER $10,000
SATURN 111 MO2i»

ver. A/C. anvftn ct) auto 4
dr. ivs. «SOO

SATURftJ «4.2 ' • f~7Vd~4
• dr aoto. A/C. PS. wn/Tm
i ca»» stereo, airbag*. only
1 47K, wig owner. S406S. AUTO SALES INC

Transportation

Autos tor Sate 1385

CHIVY CAMAMO-~*S- 2
dr. cpa. PS/PB/AC/CC,
•Hay wtoaala, MK mi.

I t t t MEICIRY SABLE
r .Mil" J H r>s p V $\w p l^Ks

I lilt. CTUIM. s'.i>s AM ̂  »h» L > " t i n
1

$6,995
TOYOTA TMClL " ^ i T

•ilvar. 17» 000 mi l . *
i Good condition S7M w
! b»toH»r. (20t)2«4-»2W

fSCOUT
dfk grn tan im •mo..
A/C. clean. »ic. cood. 4 ft*
mi., am-tm caaa atarao. 6
di»k CD piay*i, pa, pb.
pw. cruiM, garg.-kapt..
$4,300. Ma-4«4-91M

pwr
CQ

IK rrv. AT. al «w.
ant

4 | y . .
oorat,dManrnad 10*K

t2.2MVobo. T32-J9S-O229
HONDA CIVIC EX '•4V6

apd, tJty-toadad. 44K, aic.
cond.. 4 dr. aunrl,

ttaYHT-44»t
IMPIMTV O N »1 .
170K, a/c, auiwool, Sap.
daalaf aarvlead, I1S00.

IIMTM

• M - 4 WD, 114K. mL coret.
ootd. PS. PB. PW. root
rack, C5U0

C O M W M U M

117.000

WE iUY^ CAMS. MMM-
EST PRICES PAID,
MAHAMO « SONS
AUTO SALEt , IMC
507-13 Soutti Ava. 150
South Ava. Garwood

Antique &

Classic Autos 1394

• M R C I M S « M M '73 • 4
dr, I cyl.. moaa gr»an,
taddl* tMlhar, »ic. cond.
Intidafou. gat. kafa. HMO

— * • • 3OT3

Four Wheel

Drive 1400

CHIVY M.ABM L» 00-
must Mlt. 4WD, 4 dr, 4*K
mi., air. 10 di»k CD
changtr. nc cond..
•12.200 M»-t2»-<»M

2W1 JEEP
CHEIOKEE SPORT

$13,995
s i r i \ s o u t h \ \ <

. . I I - \ M X K 1 . \ I li""<l_!

I SO South \ \ »

.ir\\ ootl. \ | d~

1M1 VOLVO S-40

2 M I JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LIMITED
JT. 4 X 4 . ,mt<v ,\n j i v >iV î

$22,995
19MD0DCE

CIAND CmVAN

•IUIIII!.'> VI\«U.'lli'".<ii'

$9,995
i 1U[O. Ml |

lul l . \\\m*

$16.595

2 N S DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SPORT

1 j t .ililO J 1 |\^ ^ b | \^ i H !iK S1-
!tli si'.iiw ^,n? ̂ kiji jî iii ? JIM. .HI

Thla Wiik

$17,695

)»7Kml., 90i I M «B37

W1AW MNTMA "94 - 1
awnar, «TK ml., n»w tlraa,
toakaa, anVfm CD. aic.
cond.. US00 90»-tW402S

O L M CUT iAM CltRA S-
••»• »M ml. immac
cond.. all powtr, tMOO
T9B-: "

MAO IXPtOMH KLTfA-
haVtoadad. black, liattwr,
rmxnt. taK mi.. aaWng
tll.SOO 9M-2M-44B3

<*T«K ml . VI. AMD,

aw«1.<dMiCD, graati
tOMOMOtt

2003 BUCK CEMTVRY

V \l\i:.||'it

$13,995
2000 DODCK

CARAVAN SPORT

$13,995
2000 FORD TAl Rl S

I .•• .

l i : 1

| i

$8,495

-HH13 MITSl BISH1 LVM'KK 0 1

$13,995
2001

$19,995
2000 TOKD TAl'Rl'S S^S

$9,595

2000 MSSA.N UTIMA CXE
1 . - . . . : , - , • ;••- p . - . - . . .- , - A .

i i > . . . . . . . i ; • • • • • - -

$10,995
2001 DODGE CKA.M)

aRAVAN SPORT
.,.:;• ,-. , - ̂  r~ , : m > r -

$15,995
I ,il l \ l .ml" ,nt P - !' '• l'i>

in. U 1' ii-lfs . . I t l l i ' i I l l l . H U M

$21,495

1 « M TOYOTAAVALON XL
ill V li, *iH». Jll. p>. ̂ . l^V plivK*.

p wjts. Ull. cnji«. vd. ilU*> H'hfcls. miH»n-
i. W'.iKW milt* \'l?

$17.995
2M« CHEW TAHOE LS

H Li.

Open the
Classifieds

for
SERVICES

YOU
NEED
Today!

Trucks &

Trailers 1405

NU ta
>M^ateiM10ean«)n*.AC3
VW) PB. PS. • « bad.

'ORD RAMOtR ••••XLT.
4x4. 47K, 4L. V(. loadad,

l h h d
t n

p
Mt-400-ina

Pro-Owned
Luxury C.ifs

Vans & Jeeps 1410

DODO* RAM VAN • * * «
••4-auto , Vt, 5 7t_ Pricad
al »1»S Call John «
90«-272-7Sia*l1. IIS

• M - rww tram. A Urea,

t4-toad*<l. Look* * tuna
graat. Traltai hitch A
alarm. Thaft proot tadki.
BaoanHy aantoad by daaW.
H M t . Ca« M»I»-29lt

lliint

l tmss

Sa\A/y hcDme shoppers
reach for tix3 classified
ads before they hit the

streets. The
newspaper classified

section offers
everyttiing they need
to make an inftjrmcjd
purchasing dcxiision.

Want to mako fi
rnovo?

Cr̂ ieck the classified
ods fi

th« Ant k»oh for

$22,995

I f f * TOYOTA SIENNA LE
4 Jf. jvitn. lit, ?vi mV>. pV. p1nk>. f
Jml air. tilt, truiM, i.w*. i'il. IJ.tKSl m

$14.995
MM NISSAN MAXIMA CUE
Ji. JUIO. l!t. |M. !>V t>\«. I>V»ln. ]>WJ'S.

HNf?TO0.1U

$19,595

200S HYUNDAI TWURON
J Ji. Vh. antn JII [i4. pK |\V, ivlivki. lilt

>f. Cil, i l lo i whfih. mninriml. l.i.iH^1

mi!« VlSI.

$15,995
aoea roRD WWDSTM tx

.\uli>. Jll . >*• 1 ^ |»Vr. [ l l i v k v lilt n u l H .-I--*
d i u l l!(Kl!l. J u j l Jll . I Sf,lU IJ.t.MI l!ll!f>

ThU W H I OaJy

$13,975

2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT
t .!l. M. Jill" |^^l,|^UI.^ |>M.I!N

Jn.il j i l Hi! .HUM- .M" >"J

$23,995
10*3 VOLVO XC-MT

i . Cil. J I I M V l i u l v Ik IVi%lt

$42,995

2002 MINI COOPER

$19,495
2000 DODCE DAKOTA R/T

U l l a i i S V \ f>ll. | i i ; ' '- I 'M f
Ulhi'. i.i-i i\( .illiis s^'si v .'It II^II

$12,995
Pritt(t) includes) all costs to IM paid by the constiiMr

•xcept lor licensing, registration & taxes.

Noliesptible lot typographical eirort.

jm WISH LIST

MOUNTAINEER AWDGRAND MARQUIS GS

«W Mc>rvth r̂ »d Cfifpol Ofjliofi w/10 'iXl rnt/y' We ihoiod't.M Paytri«ni', txwir] on in i ml i.cish
S3000cus!orrw*Fetxjl«. 5'JU0I«O«) tof«»wal totxifo it fiixH. OVJOGiafifJ Mu<|uf. loyrjlly mr^itu
50 lit p¥"»nt • SO dkje at toaw lr«r,op) I'ulch r>(j=S9B</V III pymH = 5 lft.«j;i rit r.i.it • r;

TOWN CAR SIG.LS SEDAN

72 MONTHS

REBATES

MERCURYL I N C O L N

THOMAS 1999 Mtrcury Grand Marquli t/AAC
Vfl miff) lions t<w <rtf/brhA«lmJ/lo'-h»/*«Mit/tri)Mii, AIM. ftW i
AM/F'M «mt»" i »«•, Ml), r,fi;iin r >l«l. tint Ittnth V * ' W
Hfl tS^ mi M K «C<f111*)f,A V I N

it «y»w tltn< ,

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!

4 Q % «p.
.UFINANC

AIM AM/f M
. niello, 1IH, rjfuHw. (Mil. I .|el.

«lM/rtA VtN »VW

1997 Nlisan Pathfindtr 4x4
ulufttfi r.t) IV IR" i'('l"i, t|H, ijiul«o.

2002 Mtrcury Sablt OS

2001 Mtrcury Sablt LS

AIM $

2001 Mtrcury MconUtoMr Monttrty SUV J ^ Q QQK

2003 Mtrcury Orand Marouit LS j ,
. . ...,. . , ) « ( I I , • . | i > < ' ! | : ; J " . I , - . i < - , . ' I •, > » i • | i '

1999 Uncoln Navigator 4*4 ^

( 4 A A A P 2003 Lincoln Town Car ( A/ AAP

369 South Ave. East • Westfield • 908-232-6500
!••<»• ••»»•'• ' ?? i t ' s mi e t f
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SALERNO DUANE

NEW

SAVANA
4 3L VI tngrne, aulo, p i t a c GVVV raiing 7,20(1 lbs

chrome wtiftei centef caps fx»w endows * fc<*s bucketsp f
Vir,l41lfoO4

BUY
FOR 18919 BUY

FOR

4 } L ve engine, aulo. p s.b, ac, GVW rating 7200 I K .
•opne fttieti1 cenief caps. pow« windows & locks. tu*e ts

Vml 41144095. USRP $24,305

18919
SAVE 5 386 Off

MSRP!

SIERRA 4X4
4 dr, Vorlec 5300 VB, aulo, p/s/b, at, am1m w;6 disc CD. Onslaf, XM

satellite radio, pwr/winds/todssAiiver s Seat, remole keyless entry.
Vin*4- !«207, MSRP $35,775

BUY
FOR 29465

4 dr, Vofloc S300 a cyl. auto, p &tt. .'ac GVW rating 6.400 t s .
anvim cass w CD cruise, pwr Iront saat adtusten r rfol tog Imps,

Vin#3l3?094I.MSRP»37.79J

$
B U ¥
FOR 29999

SAVE 6310; ISAVE 7793 Off
MSHPf

SIERRA 1500 4X4
2 &, Vonec V8. aulo, p s.t> a c. GVW raitng 6.400 fcs, mi . pwr locks,

am 1m w CD. electronic speed control, chiome grste _ bumper.
V.W4E1 97068. MSRP V8.420S23749BUY

FOR

SONIMA 4X4
Z rt. 6 cyl, auto, fists, B way pwr heated seals, side slope.

r shdmg window, tog lamps, locking dfterential, am1m cass wCD,
Vin#4K131388. MS ""

$
BUY
FOR 23995

ENVOY SIT 4X4
4 dr. 6 cyl. auto. p i b . ac running boards, pwr sumool, rain sensing

wipers. hearJamp wasiws. healed front seats. am1m tas» * CD,
Vml 32244783, MSRP *39,W5

'31995BUY
FOR

SIERRA 2SI0HD 4X4
2 dt, Vbnec 6000 V8, auto, fv'sfc a'c. rdef. tinl, am1m w/6 disc CD.

tog lamps, pwrftmxfekxis. mirror w compass S lernp,
Wf* 4F157026, MSRP »41,578

'34595
SAVE 7950: ISAVE 6983 OF I

MSHP!

PONTIAC t 3 M C
FUEL FOR THE SOUL WE ARE raOTESSOIUL GflAM

SALERNO DUANE
267 BROAD STRUT, O A f t . C O f t . 4 O A A
SUMMIT, NEW J C K S f Y Y U Q B D T 8 " 2 T U U

CUCK:

HOURS: 9-9 MON-FRI, 0 4 SAT

Prices include an costs lo be paid by a customer except tax, tide 4 MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates _ incentives, rt any. fJust bring in iny current competitor's coupon and well beat die price. Based on same year, make, model and equipment Dealer reserves the right to purchase competitor's vehicle i! necessary. 'With purchase
or lease of any 2003 vehicle. Certain restrictions apply, the dollar amount of this certificate is redeemable ta merchandise orty. at the current retail sale price from Won^WteShoppingUefwrttcom Only l certificate may be redeemed per person at one time. The user is responsible to pay shipping, handing and any applicable sales taxes. Please read
the WSN general term anc conditions and the certificate of rules of use artdes located on the WSN website. Wwf^S topp inB ty r t ^wm S not rwponstte tor lost codes or stolen certificate. This certificate has no cash value. This certificate is not redeemable for cash. *Current lease must be a GMAC lease on a GM vehicle (except Saab 1
HumiTWi)wtheiip tote tetween 12,01^3 & M ^ "Sev^daedr t rnay effect down payment AB otters are subject to approval try pnmary lender. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 123/Q3.-

H you twf • Job,
% ftOCM XCMtity
nmbwml •

ion# bttl w ^ Q4W
you • car loan-

ss # PHONI
Bi l l

CAR
(OAN

IT'S EZ JUST CALLI
1-8II-SMB132

DRWEl
Customer
Cash!

On Ivery Chevy Vehicle!

Securit
Deposit

2CXM
Due At
Signingl

pvn
400

B O YOUR LEASE
» 7 IMONINt lAMYI

COME IN FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

APR

financing

swr aoo« cwvtouT/n
4 cyl, auto trans, pwr strng/antMock brVs/wtnd/locks,
AIR, AM/FM Stereo. CD, dual air bags, traction control,
keyless entry, VIN#4F127204, MSRP $20,230. Buy price
incl $1000 GM Rebate 48 mo QMAC Smart Buy
w/12,000 mi/yr: 20c thereafter. Inct. $1500 Down Pymnt
Assist. $0 due at signing Ttl Pymnta - $8413. Ttl Cost
» $8413. 48th Pymnt is Balloon Pymnt • $8294.30"*.

O Due

I79
YOU OWN IT I

OM ItUV VON ON1V

15999
SAVE 4231

5 T 2004 CWViOUT \ J | ^ ^ BT1003 CMYROUT
Thmi fa nzFR u 4X4

23499
YOU OWN m

• 1 $
(»t« ftwv Mm (i t i iv

27999

USEDCAR

•OO1 Saturn < *S_* * U ' °
^ d » * cy a u t o O O t ' a n s p w < S\*T\Q! i 4 1-. h c T i * _ i o O D

eo f.a^i CD cwf! if* ai< swi r
*<ils du.H «•'bag«•'bag* IBS'iQfn

V l N < l / ^ ^ 0 l ?
< if* id w t*H shĵ  **** cjuri

•7999 '12,999
IOOO CHavrolat BOOB Dojgi

fclijf -**>!• iLj-M H>t ti»y* 16 * f l / 'f- ' lev r-i '*•« i j i j i H i "tt* (11 f-Jtui n l *

16|999 *i 8,999
3OOM Statna OiiaO

I * ' 1 » , : 1 , ' • • ' • • " < - > t « - j , , t | | v . . . , , , , ,

'18,499 '20,499
' f f f t t t __•_______•_ ____B_v̂ B______i__H___ui__h *v_t__R ^__fft_Mlliv_l__b^_l

CML AWD lidanOwdta
»P» i w^l^'^VW"** ***"#» *)M
, » . « " « •* V** "W IM l»

'22,499 '28,999

USED VEHICLES IN STOCK! I

• Famlty Car* • Mlnlvnn*
• IUV'» * LtiMury Cart ,
• Try oh* * lmpe»rt»/Dom*Ht0

o f f i c i a l I imrittdievnNetxQp
Drop-Off I ?H Hour* /-
Sit«>For • » n - ' (

Toy* For Tots

UUJUL
(no f'Mced v«li<i from ?i» hfs >;< t)'ilJll':«tion All pnyrritruls Ui

jjflftinfy Ipntlor rtp|)rnvfll OM * I «iM"»<9 f*rayrarn» i»uh|»r;t to tibtMityi Without
not(C« Gall *Wl«»r |rj| updnlon I B I * « I < fflftpotniMn for #«o«!»* WBflr A i
AM eir| pfp' o<5 Ifu I $400 ';n|t ijifirl (ohato If r|nfll (Mull bp t«»r writ (1

Ot(JBrtu(bii<> Lnyally Wobflto il ii ' i"' (Mti«!f OWM nrnj f«ietin # t^qfi.^566
Oltt^'firilHIti S » H tJafltof f f j ' (lo)^iloi A t^r.ti r;iifrt»rtl Military tiolmln )( ,

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800
itt limit of iinrt*tr:ittg f

l hk,i«. BmoKHtim
*» t>ftof 9«ile

»*<fh y
<:<*t biifitt m to (3MAC

r,f <.ftniti »nqy «»rfpr:t
H t l 9

<ih(J

to


